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News Briefs

i Ü I Broncos Do It Again !
BY CHARLIE ADAMS

4>
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Sonora vs O dòrado | 
tickets on sale " .

,i Accortüng to Sonora High School prìncipi^ : dacki- 
AsfaUU tickets to the Eldorado vs. Sonora game Friday

|"tght have been made available ftw pi«'Sale tJlipa|Ìt 
e high school office, Persons wishmg to save time 
iday night may purchase tickets b  advanee W  seeiia  i 
yothia Keel at the principal’s office at SBS »30»: « í ! 

'a>m. until 12 noon on Thursday and Friday. js v

Troop 256  to meet
^The Junior Troop #256 will hold their first ineetingj 

S^pnday. September 24 at the Girl Scout Hut. M e e tin g  
be each Monday from 3:30 to S;3G p.m. Any ghti  ̂

Prades four through si* , wishing to join should afreitil 
Hts organizational meeting.
, Registration dues are $3. Parents are atso| 

sucouraged to attend if possible.

Absentee Voting Begins
According to Erma Lee Turner, Sutton County Oerit, 

absentee voting will begin for the November 6 general 
election on Wednesday, October 17 in the county 
clerk’s office during regular business bouts.
I  Friday, November 2 wll be the last day for absentee 
yoting.

Friday, September 7 was the first day for voters to 
ply for an absentee ballot by mail. Tnose who will 
:ed to send in the ballot by mail include college 

kmdents, anyone in miUtm-y service, or anyone out on a 
* ial hssignmént and Still claimittg

.ency. ............ : :
pplications may be picked up by a relative or friend 
he Sutton Counw Clerk’s office or at the county

« k ’s office in any Texas county. Thw may be mailed 
cfc to Erma Lee Turner, county clerk, P.O. Box 48!, 
nora. Texas 76950.

j Ms, Turner added that October 7 is the last day for 
egistration o f voters wanting to vote in the Noveinner 6 

jlection . You must register by that time in order to vote 
|4ovember 6.

Golf Tourney October 21

' Any Golf Club member interested in participating hi 
the club championship should turn in a 36 hole sftjre 
ibtal by October 14,
■ The tournament date is Sunday, October 21 with a SS 

.entry fee.
For more information contact ffie Pro Shop.

Winter Show slat<M¿
Crockett County Arts and Crafts Guild will be having' ̂  

i|s First Annual Winter Show November IOtb, »  the# 
|Crockett County 4-H bam from 10 a,m. to 5 p.m, , : s 

, For applications for booths please write to Patay, 
Hester, Box 3177, Ozona Texas 76943.H iese  mustt 
rttumed to Mrs. Hester with fees by October 17, o f

ERS regigtratioii h es^
The Sutton County Emergency Response System fo  

turrently beginning a program registration for the ftrst 
25 subscribers. ^

Anyone interested in obtaining informatioh' or 
registering in the Emergency Response System' 
[Program should contact Marlene Evans at 387-2110 or /  
KVRN radio station at 387-3S53, '  •

post being 0cgama»3^
:j:;A:;new Americaft.i^Leglon ' po«t: JS'being:imganixedsiiiii 
Sonora by Jessie Kring Jr„ 40S E, Second, Ju d ge / 
Herman Moore at his office, Sam Pérez at his barbm / 
^ o p  or Joe Garcia at Chavarria Grocery, / , / /

Favila Wins Contest
:andy Favita, last week’s DetH^a River Hewe 
tball Contest’s third place winner, moved up to first/ 
:e this week with onlv one miss on his entry form

Rand; 
footi

Olace this week with onlv one miss on his entry 
and two points off the tie breaker. Favila obtained 
his form from Hershel’s Foodway and will im the 
recipient of $15 from the DRN. ' f
; Second place this week was a tie between Willene 
Garlitz and Kara Sue Garlftz, both with one miss and 
seven points away from the tie breaker total points o f  40 
in the Dallas Cowboy game o f  the week, : «

Each of these winners will receive $5, splitting the 
second prize money of $10.

Winding third place this week was Don Girlitz 
also only missed one guess in the contest but was 11 

■-“ înts away from the tie breaker total. He will receive 
in third place prize money.

All winners’ entry forms were obtained from 
Rershel's Foodway.

The Stanton and Coahoma game ended in a tie, so 
that game was not counted in judging the entries.

Be sure that youget your entry form from one o f the 
mrticipattng sponsors and return it to the Devil*« Uver 
fews office by 5 p.m, Fridays. , ■“ '

Sponsors include Sutton County National Bank, /  
iershel’ s Foodway, Food Center, Kerbow Fomfture, 
Sntton County Steakhouse, The Ritz Theatre, Spain's 
inc,, Perry’s, and P.M. Office Supplies.

Fifty entries were turned in this week to the news 
office.

BY CHARLIE ADAMS
The Sonora Broncos and the Junction Eagles ran 

neck-and-neck at the racetrack stadium for the first half 
but the Broncos finished strongly down the home
stretch for a 23-0 victory over the Junction Eagles.

The Eagles put up a stiff defense and a seemingly 
emotionally flat Bronco team made for a back and forth 
first half with neither team able to cross the goalline. It 
was the Broncos that seemed to regroup and shift gears 
for a big second half largely due to the fine receiving 
efforts of Esau Ramirez. Ramirez scored on the 
Broncos fourth offensive play o f the half on the 31 yard 
reception from quarterback Scott Miller. Miller booted 
the PAT for a 7-0 Bronco lead. The Broncos stopped the 
Eagles on the ensuing possession and forced a punt. 
The Broncos again used the Miller to Ramirez 
combination for a 21 yard touchdown. The PAT by 
Miller was wide right and the Broncos had a 13-0 lead 
going into the fourth quarter. The Broncos scored on 
their next possession as Scott Miller booted a 47 yard

Students Stand 
Together Against 
Drunk Driving

by Elizabeth Allen

“ It is an ill wind that blows no good .’ ’ A car and 
alcohol - a bad mix - may have begun a good thing in 
Sonora. The accident was minor, but the young people 
of Sonora decided that it was a dangerous example of 
what is happening everywhere.

Sunday night a group of Sonora High School students 
gathered at the home o f fellow student Jari Burkes. 
The goal was to make, people more conscious of the 
dangers of drinking and driving, and to organize a 
program called SADD, (Students Against Drunk 
Driving).

SADD began two years ago in Marlboro, Mass
achusetts by a teacher from Wayland High School after 
two o f his students were killed in a car accident.

SADD involves a mutual agreement between parent 
and child, in which the child agrees to call the parent 
for advice or transportation if he or his companions 
have been drinking. The parent agrees to provide 
transportation for the child at any hour, with no hassle 
and no questions asked at that time.

Interestingly, the parent also agrees “ to seek safe, 
sober transportation home”  if he has been drinking or 
his companion has been drinking. This eliminates the 
one-sided attitude many families have that drinking 
and driving affects only the children.

Another program that works well is the student 
driving program, in which a young person who is 
unable to get sober transportation may call a number 
and be picked up and driven home by another student. 
This lets people know that they do not need to drive 
drunk, and it is not necessary to face the sometimes 
prickly situation of dealing with parents.

The student program, which as yet has not been 
decided upon as a course o f action is supported by the 
adult community as well. Strong supporters include 
Linda Burkes, Jinx Taylor, David Griffin, Jack Asbill, 
and Sandra Cooper.

Says Jari Burkes, “ Officer House was very helpful 
too. He was very nice and very understanding.”  All 
the young people involved echoed their appreciation of 
Officer House's cooperation.

Jari Burkes went on to say that the idea o f SADD was 
still on the drawing board as yet, but she hopes it will 
continue to grow. “ It takes guts to keep it up !”  she 
said.

For a free information kit, write SADD, Contract for 
Life, Corbin Palza, Marlboro, Mass. 01752.

LOCAL BABY WINS PAGEANT 
The annual Texas Sanbant USA baby pageant was 

betd Saturday, September 15 at tbe San Angefo Holiday 
Inn. Tbe winner in the under one-year division was 
Bbdce Howard Westlake of Sonora, crowned Baby king 
of San Angelo. He was sponsored by Hair by Shelly, 
Photo Ranmi, Hnny-Up, Rogers Drive In Groceries and 
Glbaoni«. He ia the son of Mr. and Mrs. Barry Westlake. 
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. William Faber of 
Holiday, Florida and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Westlake of 
Sodas, Michigan. Aa the winner of the pageant, lake 
received a trophy and hla entry fee of $21)0 paid to 
comMte In the state finals pueant to be held May 24 at 
the Harvev House in Plano. Tne winner of that pageant 
will go to the National competition to be held In Atlantic 
City, make and his parents would like to tnank all oi the 
sponsors for their simport. “ We conld not have done it 
without you,”  Caronrn Weatlake stated. [Contributed 
Photo]

fieldgoal to up the lead to 16-0.
The Broncos forced an E ^ le  fumble and took over 

for their final scoring drive. Ine biggest play was a 31 
yard pass reception. It was Ramirez who got the score 
as he ran it in from the one yar^jne. MUJer booted the 
PAT for a 23-0 score. Miller attempted a 33 yard 
fieldgoal but was wide to the right. Tlie Bronco defense 
was excellent as Junction crossed midfield only once 
the entire second half.

The leading rusher for the Broncos was Joe Mike 
Noriega with 43 yards on 11 carries.

John David Martinez got 15 yards on 5 tries, Scott 
Miller 12 yards on 4 attempts, Steve Love 6 yards on 3 
tries, Esau Ramirez S yards on 3 carries and Doug 
Martin 6 yards on 1 try. The combined total was 65 
yards on 27 carries.

The passing was considerably better as the Broncos 
completed 9 of 19 without any interceptions. Scott 
Miller was 8 of 14 for 151 yards and Doug Martin was 1 
of 5 for 5 yards. The leading receiver was Esau Ramirez

with 5 catches for 115 yards, Ricky Mesa had 2 for 36, 
and Lee Castro 1 for 5 yards.

Elsewhere around district 6-AAA Crane (0-2) lost to 
Reagon County 0-6, Ballinger (2-0) beat Abilene Wylie 
16-7, Colorado City(2-0)beat Seminole 41-10, Coahoma 
(0-1-1) and Stanton tied 14-14, Ozona (1-1) beat Eden 
21-14.

This week the Broncos travel 21 miles north up 
highway 277 to play old arch rival Eldorado. The Eagles 
are 2-0 with wins over Rankin 28-0 and Iraan 27-14. The 
Eagles feel they are fielding one of their better teams in 
years. They have good size and great overall team 
quickness. Their biggest offensive threat is receiver 
Victor Gutierrez who is 6’3 "  and possesses excellent 
speed. He is capable of the big play at any time. He also 
plays defensive safety and will be the main force in 
trying to stop a very effective Bronco passing game.

It should be a great game between two very good 
teams, so be in Eldorado Friday at 8:00 p.m. backing 
the Broncos to victory number three!!!

GO FOR IT!! • Mark Gamez, Mike McBride, and 
Edward Mata, although not In the game at the time of 
the taking of thia picture were Intently watching the 
performance of their fellow athletes during the Broncos

23 - 0 win over the Junction Eagles last Friday night. 
The Broncos are gearing up for a match with their oW 
archrivals the Eldorado Eagles this Friday in Eldorado. 
Let’s go out and support our Boys!! (Don Jones Photo)

SISD sets tax rate
By Carol Jones

The tax rate for the Sonora Independent School 
District was set by the board of trustees Tuesday night 
at a total o f $.7475 per hundred dollar evaluation. Local 
Maintenance tax was set at $.5436 and Interest and 
Sinking tax at $.2039 to reach the total o f $.7475.

The motion was made by Scott Shurley and seconded 
by Rosemary Mathews, and carried unanimously.

Don Wooten reported to the board that 98.43 percent 
o f the current taxes had been collected during the 
1983-84 school year and that 22.6 percent of the 
delinquent was also brought in. He added that any 
delinquent taxes not paid would be taken to court last 
Thursday, September 13 for collection.

In other action, the board heard a report from the ;  
high school principal. Jack Asbill, regarding the • 
passage of House Bill 72 requiring the district to 5 
provide tutorial services to any student in the district j  
who fails a course (receiving a grade less than 70) for 5 
any six-weeks grading period. _ ♦

The service will be on a voluntary basis., meaning j  
that no student will be forced to attend the sessions, i  

Kindergarten through second grade will have j  
sessions offered twice each week, Tuesdays and :  
Thursdays, held by the home room teacher for a 45 * 
minute period after school.

[See SISD Page 13]

Olenick and Van Hoozer 
honored on anniversary

Two’ men, Louis Olenick and Mark A. VanHoozer, 
with the Maintenance Section of the State Department 
of Highways and Public Transportation (DHT) located 
in Sonora, were honored on the anniversary of the 
beginning of their DHT careers. They were presented 
Certificates of Service and Lapel Emblems at a safety 
•meeting held September 6.

Mr. Olenick who received a 20 year award started his 
DHT career in the Sutton/Schleicher Counties and has 
experience in almost every job  in highway 
maintenance. He has worked as a laborer, equipment 
operator (truck, front-end loader and bulldozer), a sign 
man, welder, equipment repair, plus several years as 
Assistant Foreman and Crew Chief. In 1976 he was 
made Maintenance Construction Supervisor for the 
Maintenance Office in Sonora where he first began his

career.
Mr. VanHoozer was presented a five year certificate. 

He began his DHT career as a Maintenance Technician 
I doing general maintenance work, sign maintenance, 
welding, then learned to operate heavy equipment. He , 
now has the job classification of Maintenance 
Technician II and is a skilled maintainer and performs 
his work in a satisfactory manner.

Assistant District Engineer William P. Harrington of 
San Angelo made the presentations which were 
accompanied by letters of congratulations from District 
Engineer D.R. Watson also of San Angelo. Both men 
thanked Mr. Olenick and Mr. VanHoozer for their long 
and dedicated years with the Department and “ hoped 
their continued service would be pleasant and 
productive.”

Court settles controversy
by Becky Collins

The Sutton County Commissioners Court decided 
during regular session Monday, September 9, to 
designate one insurance company to the exclusion o f all 
others in payroll deduction for County employee’ s 
cancer insurance coverage.

The move came after much controversy and difficulty 
in the payroll department o f the County offices. County

Auditor Charles Graves commented, “ It is essential 
that the Court designate one company at this time so as 
not to upset employees or make a clerical error that will 
cost the employees valuable coverage if cancer is 
diagnosed.”

Three companies, American Family Life, American 
Public Life, and Transport Life, currently offer cancer 

(Please see Commissioners p.lO)
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Community
Calendar

September 20 
Thnrsday

Golf Scramble-Members S3, Non-Members $8

September 21 
Friday

Bronco Varsity vs. Eldorado Eagles In Eldorado at 8:00

September 24 
Monday

Girl Scout Troop #256 holds first meeting at 3:30. Girls 
grades four through six should attend. Dues are S3.

Movies re-sceduled at 
The Ritz Theatre

The Ritz Theatre has been 
undergoing a lot of questioning 
lately from local movie fans who 
want to know what has happened to 
the films scheduled for showing at 
the local theatre.

According to Ritz manager David 
Watts, these unavoidable changes 
in movie scheduling are due to the 
films being held over for extended

play in some other city. Two of 
those films scheduled for showing 
at the local theatre Ghostbusters 
and The Karate Kid will be shown 
as soon as the films are made 
available to the Ritz by the movie 
booking service.

The Ritz is dedicated to provid
ing local moviegoers with the latest 
releases and the biggest hit 
movies.

The great artist Michelangelo is known to have p a iq t^  
rt ■■only one easel picture. He much preferred working in 

marble.

-----------------------------------------------COUPON --------------------------------------------

Scmora Arroya Vista Mini G olf Course
During Lunch 

Homemade: Burritos
Chalupas

Miniature Golf 
Special this week:
18 Hole-$1.00 a game

Expires Sept. 25 i

-COUPON

TH E ALOE VERA MINI PAK
A September Special at Sizzling Savingsl

!$23
[regularly $26]

The Mini Pak Is a special sampling of Lady Love facial 
products with a cleansing lotion, facial scmh, toner and 
moisturizer in formulas for dry, normal, and oify ahfai 
types.

For more information and a FREE demonatratton, 
contact Lady Love consultant Marlene Evans at 
387-2110.

A a Œ i î
LUXURY'AT ITS BEST!

NOW  LEASING
“Reasonable Rates"

1-Bdrm. $250.00
1- Bdrm. w/dning $300.00
2- Bdmn. 2-Bath $350.00 
3^Bdm 2-Bath $400.00 
ALL aECTRIC KITCHENS

Comer of Dome & Tayloe Sonora
Par Lsaee Agreements & Irfcrmadon - Ccme by a  

cai 387-2104 Apt D-2 Debbie 387-2214

o

o

o

TWIN OAKS MOTEL HONORED 
AS BUSINESS OF THE MONTH

The Twin Oaks Motel was honored by the Sonora

Chamber of Commerce last week as the business of the 
month for September, 1984. Owned and operated by 
Laxmi and Naranji Patel, the motel features 57 modem 
units with a swimming pool. (Staff Photo - KKN)

Business o f the month named
- jr-

f -
The Chamber o f Commerce re

cognized Twin Oaks Motel as the 
business o f  the month for 
September.

The Twin Oaks Motel is located 
on U.S. Highway 290 West, and 
was purchased by the Patels in 
January 1981. Mr. and Mrs. Patel 
came to Sonora from Hamilton, 
Texas where he owned and ope
rated a motel there.

Laxmi and Naranji Patel and 
their two children came to the

United States from England, where 
they had lived for a number of 
years, both being born in India, not 
too far away from Bombay, before 
going to England to live. Their son 
and daughter, Nelish and Pretti, 
both attend school in Sonora.

The motel consist o f 57 modem 
units, wall to wall carpet, tiled tub 
and shower combination, refrigera
ted air, electric heat and cable TV, 
also room phones and a swimming

pool.
The Patels employ three maids, 

a laundry attendent and part-time 
desk clerk. They also work in the 
office, overseeing the entire com
plex.

The Patels purchased the motel 
from John Barrows and Greta 
Smith. Greta and her son had 
operated the motel for many years.

Present for the event were: Mr.-: 
and Mrs. Patel, A.W . Bishop,: 
Roberta James, Edith James,: 
Shirley Overstreet, Dora Arevalo,'; 
Rose Dehoyas, Lydia Rojas, and' 
Corina Hernandez. >

Our congratulations, Mr. and' 
Mrs. Patel and Twin Oaks M otel.- 
We are glad to have you as part of 
the community.

Present this coupon at | 
Arroya Vista Mini Golf | 
Course and receive a FREE | 
COKE. I

Big State Movers
M obile H om e M oving and Leveling
buse Moving and Leveling Permit No. 1-785

Big State M overs . J:D . Bishop, O wner

Junction , Texas 76849 915-446-3678

SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS 
Serving as class officers for the Senior Class this year 

will be Abel Sanchez - President, Ruben Garzu - 
Vice-president, Anita Batch - Secretary, and Debbie 
Bible - Treasurer.

HilVs Bridal Registry
Cathy Nichols, bride-elect o f Steve Chandler 

Denise Burnett, bride-elect of Humberto Villarreal 

Mrs. Randy Wuest, nee Joana Phillips 

Mrs. Arnaldo Acosta, nee Martha Gonzales-San Angelo

Hill’s Jewelry
D ow ntow n Sonora 387-2755

I  i T O / ^ A l l U a  I

effective September 1-29,1984 only! |

Need Electrical W ork .Don't Wait,- Call

Ken 's Electric
Licensed Bonded Insured

Ronchj 387-5510
Industrial 
much more.

Residential
Commercial'
Oilfield

O w ner Ken Zortman
24 Hr. service

SONORA IM.OEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

R E S O L U T I O N

We, the  d u ly - e le c te d  members o f  the  Board o f  T ru s tee s  o f  the  Sonora 

Independent School D i s t r i c t ,  lo c a te d  in  and encompassinq Sutton  County, Texas, 

do hereby re s o lv e  to  le v y  a ta x  r a te  on $100 v a lu a t io n  a t  100% assessment f o r  

t h i s  d i s t r i c t  a t  $0.5436 f o r  Local Maintenance and $0.2039 f o r  I n t e r e s t  and S in k 

in g ,  f o r  a t o t a l  ta x  r a te  o f  $0.7475, to  be assessed and c o l le c te d  by the  Sutton  

County Tax A p p ra is a l  D i s t r i c t  f o r  the  purpose o f  maintenance and payment o f  bonds.

PASSED, APPROVED, AND ADOPTED by the  f o l l o w in g  vo te  t h i s  the 11th day 

o f  September, 1984.

FOR:

John W. F iye lds, ^DVM^^rEFsj^eçt

lome Perez

AGAINST: NONE

(th V. Cay ce , S e c r e j ^ y

J ). / h ^ < u ^
Rosemary Mathews

S c o t t  S hu r ley

ABSENT AND MOT VOTING: Jimniy Condra
■ J \
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Phillips, Wuest 
exchange vows

Joana May Phillips became the 
bride of Randy Dale Wuest in a 
ceremony held in the First United 
Methodist Church of Sonora Satur
day, September 8.

Reverend Kenneth Doyle o f 
Sonora officiated.

Given in marriage by her father, 
Mr. Tommy Phillips o f Big Lake, 
the bride carried a bouquet of 
apricot tiger lilleis, white orchids, 
and lace streamers. Her dress was 
traditional white lace.

Serving as the Matron of Honor 
was Karen Pruitt o f Big Lake, 
cousin o f the bride.

Gary Wuest of Jourdanton was 
honored as his brother’ s best man.

Serving as Maids o f Honor were 
Vera LaBedelle o f Sonora, and 
Stephanie Maddux o f Big Lake, 
cousin of the bride. Groomsmen 
for the ceremony included Michael 
Wuest, o f Fredricksburg and David 
Wuest o f Seguin, brothers o f the 
groom.

Straunna Spurgin o f Big Lake 
a cousin o f the bride served as the 
flower girl, while Dustin Wuest of 
Seguin, the groom ’s nephew, 
served as the ring bearer. Scott 
Wuest o f Fredricksburg served as 
the Bible Carrier. He is also a 
nephew of the groom.

A reception followed the cere
mony in the Fellowship Hall o f the 
First United Methodist Church. 
Betty Garza served as the Guest 
Registrar while Elsie Spurgin 
R ebecca  D oyle, and Shirley 
Stevens served cake and punch.

Following a wedding trip to San 
Antonio, the couple will make their 
home here in Sonora where Mr. 
Wuest is employed by Windsor 
Gas as a pumper and Mrs. Wuest 
is the manager of the local Dairy 
Queen.

A rehersal brunch was given by 
the parents of the groom, Mr. and 
Mr Oliver Wuest, for the wedding 
party, family, and close friends of 
the couple.

Devil’s River News, Wednesday, Sept. 19,1984
The highly flavored spice known as mace is actually the 
covering of the nutmeg. It is usually sold ground and is 
often used to flavor fruit pies.

Cultured Pearls
Lovely. Lustrous. Sophisticated. 

The pick of the pearl crop, selected by 
our expert gem buyers.

Great values in necklaces, earrings, 
bracelets, rings and pins.

A  gift of love. 

Just for you.

MRS. RANDY DALE WUEST

SHS students win
I

donations at blood drive

C j

HALBERT LPG, IN C
FOR ALL YOUR PROPANE NEEDS

Competitive Prices
853-2815  

Eldorado, Texas
.Call Collect 
Hwy 277 South

a Tedford Jewelry
I Bridal Registry
5 Cathy Nichols, bride-elect of Steve Chandler
I Denise Burnett, bride-elect of Humberto Villarreal

i Mrs. Randy Wuest, nee Joana Phillips
Mrs. Amaldo Acosta, nee Martha Gonzales-San Angelo

| jp 7  N.W. Concho 387-3839

Eldorado Instrument 
& Control Co.

VA'-)i - Speicializing in:
Instruments, Gauges, M eters, <b Controls 

Industrial Plants Sales and Service on O ilfield  
and Industrial Instruments <b Controls

Office 853-2500 Home

U

Ozona 
Butane Co.

Sales & Service
Complete Propane

Tank Sales 
& Installation

Sonora - 387-2352  
Ozona - 392-3013

P.O. Box 1068 
Ozono, Tx.

A total of 85 persons showed up 
at the Kappa Gamma ESA-spon- 
sored blood draw at the First 
National Bank last Wednesday, the 
largest draw ever held in Sonora.

Janice Gomez and Patsy Perez 
were the two winners of $50 
drawings donated by Nelda 
Mayfield. Janice and Patsy were 
only two of the 29 students who

E.M.S. Report
AMBULANCE RUNS

8-23 Unit 100 responds to call at 
county jail.
8-23 Unit 100 stands by at rodeo. 
8-24 Unit 100 responds to sick call 
at J&V trailer park.
8-24 Unit 100 stands by at rodeo. 
8-25 Unit 100 stands by at rodeo. 
8-26 Unit 100 transferred patient to 
San Angelo.
8- 28 Unit 100 responds to sick call 
on I-IO M.M. 430.
9- 4 Unit 100 transferred patient to 
San Angelo.
9-4 Unit 101 transferred patient to 
San Angelo.
9-5 Unit 100 responds to sick call at 
residence.
9-5 Unit 100 transferred patient to 
San Angelo.
9-6 Unit 100 stands by at football 
game.
9-6 Unit 100 carrjes player from 

“ football field to Hudspeth.
9-6 Unit 100 transferred patient to 
San Angelo.
9-7 Unit 100 stands by at football 
game.
9-10 Unit 100 transferred patient to 
Kerrville.

Band Boosters 
to meet

Band Boosters met Monday 
night, Sept. 10, with Bill Laxton, 
C o-President presid ing. The 
Annual Ice Cream Social was 
discussed.

The Ice Cream Social will be 
Tuesday evening October 2, 1984.

Band calenders were also dis
cussed. Mr. Asbill, High School 
Principal, was introduced and 
som e o f  the changes were 
discussed, due to Senate Bill 72.

The members present enjoyed 
coffee and cookies while they 
watched the video o f the half time 
performance o f the Mighty Bronco 
Band.

The next scheduled meeting is 
O ctobers, 1984, be sure and mark 
your calender.

gcninmmiiaiiiiiiNniiaNMMHMaitiiiiiiiiiiaiuiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiHiiiiaiiimiHHiDiMUHiiHaNMii

- é  COW POKES By Ace Reid |
5  pujiumuMi'ifF-----------

S E C f

N E W S &
N O T E S

r

“Jake, if you ever get in trouble a g a in - it  better 
be tor singing too loud in church!"

D oyle M organ 
Insurance

John Willis, representative of the 
San Angelo Social Security Office, 
has scheduled his September visit to 

; Sonora. He will be at the County 
Courthouse on Thursday, Septem
ber 20th between 9 a.m. and 10:30 
a.m.

Anyone who wants to file a claim 
for benefits, get information, or 
transact other business with the 
Social Security Administration may 
contact him at this time.

People who file for Social Security 
retirement, disability, survivor, or I Supplemental Security Income beije- 

i fits by telephone are urged to return 
i the applications and requested doc- 
j uments promptly.

This will enable the Social Secur- 
i ity Administration to process your 
i claim quicker, .f you have any 
i questions about any aspect of your 
I claim, call the office for clarification, 
i Remember, don’t delay, mail today.

I 213 E. 
I  Main

youn j mndependtt]
Inu/ronce g  ¡AGENT.

387-3912
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Beat
the

Eagles

were counted at the drive, eigh
teen of those high school students 
gave blood while eleven of them 
were deferred due to illness, etc.

The blood drive was held to 
replenish blood reserves for the 
United Blood Services, and was 
held under the supervision of 
Assistant Donor Supervisor Karen 
Michaels.

Kappa Gamma would like to 
extend a special thanks to Nancy 
Tittle who organized the student 
drive. Government teacher Stan 
Anderson, the Sonora High School 
Student Council, and all o f the 
students of Sonora High School for 
their assistance in giving the gift of 
life.

Kappa Gamma would also like to 
thank Boy Scout Troop #19 for work 
done during the draw, and First 
National Bank for the use o f their 
facilities. Refreshments for the 
donors in the draw were provided 
by Johnnie Hodges, Nancy Short, 
Foodway, The Jug, Lady Love, and 
Kappa Gamma members, as well 
as Boy Scout Troop #19.

A very special thanks goes to all 
o f the donors who took the time to 
come out for the draw and for being 
big enough to care.

Tedford Jewelry
Downtown Sonora 387-3839

Treat yourself to a new car 
while the supply of 

’84 models lasts!

Stop by and see 
our friendly, 
professional loan 
officers about financing today!

At Sutton County National Bank,
OUR PEOPLE MAKE THE DIFFERENCE!

SUTTON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
207 Hwy. 277 N.

ScRiora, Texas 76950 
915-387-2593

“ MORE BANK FOR YOUR MONEY”SCNB
0^
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School 
Menus

BREAKFAST
Monday, September 24

Orange Juice 
Cinnamon Toast 

Milk
Tuesday, September 25

Grape Juice 
Cheese Toast 

Milk
Wednesday, September 26

Orange Juice 
Pancakes/Syrup 

Milk
Tbnrsday, September 27

Grape Juice 
Cereal 

: Milk
Friday, September 28

Orange Juice 
Sausage 

Biscuits/Jelly 
Milk 

LUNCH
Monday, September 24
Western Beef on Bun 

Potato Salad 
Fruit Cup 

Jello
’ Milk

Tuesday, September 25
Chicken Salad 
Sliced Peaches 
Tossed Salad 
Sliced Bread 

Donut 
Milk

Wednesday, September 26
Chicken Fried Steak 

Mashed Potatoes/Gravy 
Spinach & Cheese Casserole 

Hot Rolls 
Chocolate Cake 

Milk
Thursday, September 27

Italian Spaghetti 
Green Beans 
Buttered Com 

Hot Rolls 
Apple Half 

Milk
Friday, September 28

Hamburger 
French Fries 

Lettuce/Pickles 
Ice Cream 

Milk
-------------------------------------------1

Skye Alexandra 
born Sept. 5

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Joe (Rudd) 
Berger are proud to announce the 
birth o f a daughter, Skye 
Alexandra, on September 5.

Skye is the granddaughter o f Mr. 
and Mrs. L.P. Bloodworth of 
Sonora and Mrs. Celeste Knowiton 
of Monrovia, California.

Mrs. Carroll Christie of Sonora, 
Mrs. Helen Strieber, and Mrs. 
ijifijlle, .Knowiton of Monrovia. 
California are her greatgrand- 
niiothers.

f,Sept.l9,19M
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Around Town
BY HAZEL MCCLELLAND

The Hudspeth Hospital Auxiliary 
met September 10 at the Commer
cial Restaurant. Mrs. Vicenta 
Cervantes, President, presided. 
Officers for the new year are 
Vicenta Cervantes - President, 
Ruth Shurley - Vice - president, 
Metha Trainer - Secretary and 
Treasurer, Vivian Crites - Record
ing Secretary, Güila Vicars - Aud
itor, and Mrs. Hattie B. Epps - 
Parlimentarian.

The new administrator for the 
hospital and nursing home, Mr. 
Terry McNutt, was a visitor and he 
made a report on the needs of the 
hospital and the nursing home for 
the Auxiliary. Those present at the 
meeting were Vicenta Cervantes, 
Mrs. Metha Trainer, Mrs. Güila 
Vicars, Mrs. W.O. Crites, Mrs. 
Mary Barrow, Mrs. Ruth Shurley, 
Mrs. Greta Smith, Mrs. George 
Wallace, Mrs. Carrie Morrison, 
Mrs. Dorothy Cusenbary, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Cusenbary, Mrs. Edwin 
Sawyer, Mrs. Monte Yantis, Mrs. 
Lilia Gonzales, and Mrs. Hazel 
McClelland. Officers were hostess 
and served punch, cake and cook
ies.

Heather Danielle Lawson, 
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Lawson was born August 24 in the 
Angelo Community Hospital in San 
Angelo. Grandparents o f Heather 
are Mr. and Mrs. George Wallace. 
Mrs. Mary Lawson o f Roswell, 
New Mexico, and Mr. Don Lawson 
of Odessa. Heather’s greatgrand- 
parents include Mrs. Ada Mae 
Neal o f Sonora, Mrs. Susie Lawson 
of Odessa, and Rev. and Mrs. J.S. 
Culvahouse of Kermit, Texas.

Davis Parks was born Friday, 
September 7 in Austin, son of Clair

Christmas 
fund to 
continue

The Chamber of Commerce will 
continue with the Christmas 
Decorations Fund as an on-going 
project. The Sutton County Days 
decorations project, the Honda 
ATC, was a very nice success, 
bringing in a total o f $1,090.00 
after all expenses had been paid on 
the Honda.

Also, the following sponsors I 
donated the percent earned on the 
Queens Contest to this fund. 
Spain’s Department Store, $22.30, 
Downtown Lions Club, $65.60 and 
Sutton County National Bank,. 
$126.40. Donations from Chaparral 
Motors, $25.00 and First National 
Bank, $100.00

At the present time there is a 
balance o f $2,549.30 in the decora
tions account. Hopefully, some 
new decorations can be purchased 
this year and a continuing program 
work out.

The enthusiasm and contribu
tions o f the community have been 
tremendous in this project, and 
without a doubt, the Christmas 
lights will shine bright in Sonora.

The 1986 Sesquicentennial will 
be a year o f celebrations and 
festivities in Texas, a great time to 
make Sonora Shine with new and 
bright decorations at Christmas 
time.

Edith James
Sonora Chamber of Commerce 
Box 1172
Sonora, Texas 76950

Leesa Speck 
School 

of
Dance
Top Ballet 

Jazz
Acrobatics
Beginning at 

age 4
For registration 
please call 3 8 7 -6 1 3 4

Classes to begin 
in September

Langford Parks and Steve Parks of 
Austin.

Davis is the grandson of Mrs. 
Nina Langford and the late Davis 
Clinton Langford.

Mr. and Mrs. Jamie Parker were 
in San Angelo Thursday.

Mrs. Gwen Wardlaw and Hazel 
McClelland were in San Angelo 
Wednesday.

Mrs. Güila Vicars spent the 
weekend in Del Rio with her sister 
in law, Mrs. Mae Lowrey, who has 
had surgery.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wallace and 
family of Hereford, Texas visited 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Georee 
Wallace over the weekend

Mrs. Vestal Askew, Mrs. Güila 
Vicars, Mrs. Rip Ward, and Mrs. 
Glen Fisher were in San Angelo 
Thursday for the Gabriel Style 
Show.

Royce Regeon is in Clayton 
General Hospital in Athens, Geor
gia. He is the son-in-law of Cashes 
and Nancy Taylor. Blanche Lavon 
Regeon is their daughter.

Save
General Tires 

AAichelin Fina i
G aso line

R.S, Teaff 
Oil Company

387-2770 Sonora, Texas'

Men were making maps as long ago as 2300 B.C. One 
example remains w ith  u s .. .a small, clay tablet from  
Babylonia, said to be land in a mountain-lined valley.

Make Pat Walker's
 ̂ Your Turning Point

I have been a patron o f Pat 5onora and the surrounding area . 
^ W a lk e rs  for two years. I needed Pat ta lk e rs  for the ,
^ W a lk e rs  while it was closed in the 
w s p r in g . M> old health problems o f 
{^ p o o r  c irculation and high blood Lottie Puckett
^ p re s s u re  occurred. • Pai W alker's  program is really ^
^  Pat W alkers has recently opened great! It relaxes me and it has
w u n d e r  new ownership and manage- helped me to lose weight too. The
J^m e n t. I start each day w ith a diet is one that I can live w ith and ^
^ t r e a tm e n t  on the  S ym m etrico n  also a program for l i fe . "

★  Pay -as-you-go basis 

★  N O  initiation fees 

★  N O  contracts

Come by for your FREE 

courtesy treatment
you'll be glad that you did!

Tammy Holguin

K  387-3874
Figure Perfection Salons International ^  
Î74 Hwy. 277 N ^

‘Ducking Out or 
Hanging In? o\

BY REV. DAVH) GRIFFIN 
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

“ But Jonah rose to flee to 
Tarshish from the presence of the 
LORD. He went down to Joppa and 
found a ship going to Tarshish; so 
he paid the fare, and went on 
board, to go with them to Tarshish 
away from the presence of the 
LORD.”  **Jonah 1:3 

Imagine for a moment that we 
are in the early 19th century. 
Already New York City is a plade 
tliat could benefit from a revival; a 
city in need of repentance. In 
response, God tells a preacher 
named Ben Jonah to go preach in 
New York. Instead, Ben gets on a 
slow boat to California-going as 
far in the opposite direction as 
prudence seems to allow.

This is basically what Jonah of 
the Bible did in response to God’s 
call. From the beginning to the end 
of the Book of Jonah, the prophet is 
in rebellion against the will of God.

Verse three pictures his vain 
attempt to escape (Jod’s presence 
by getting as far as piossible from 
the boundaries of Palestine. Even 
Jonah’s eventual proclamation in 
Nineveh, (probably the shortest 
sermon on record), was an effort to 
prove God wrong and hopefully 
hurry the demise of Nineveh. 
Finally, the book closes on an 
angry and bitter Jonah. Nineveh 
has not been overthrown as he had 
prophesied; the hated people of 
that city have repented and so has 
God, sparing a people with a long 
history of cruelty and bloody 
aggression. So deep is Jonah’s 
bitterness that in the end he would 
rather die than live. “ Therefore 
now, O LORD, take my life from 
me, I beseech thee,...And the 
LORD said, “ Do you do well to be 
angry?”  **Jonah 4:3-4 
From the beginning to the end, 
rebellion.

Yet through all of his rebellion, 
Jonah sees himself as basically

obedient. As the storm rages 
around his ship, he affirms his 
faith. “ Hear the LORD...’ ’ . After
ward, “ Then Jonah prayed to the 
LORD his God from the belly of the 
fish...”  The prophet’ s false piety 
and pride finally drive him to pray 
that ne mignt die rather than live in 
the same world with the Ninevites, 
the Assyrians who had ravaged 
Israel. No amount of masquerad
ing, however, can mask Jonah’s 
refusal Jo do ivhat^^was most 
needed: repent. , ‘_ i .  ̂4

Uhfohunately,*Johali’ is ¡rtiffin iTs 
as we continue attempts to flee 
from God’s presence; too often we 
are willing to go to California and 
do anything so long as we do not 
have to go to New York and be 
obedient. Fortunately, our book is 
not closed; the people who have 
‘ducked out’ can repent and begin 
‘hanging in’ . Through grace our 
masquerades can end and we can 
live before Him in obedient faith.

Church of Christ 
Minister-Don Jones 
Bible School-10 a.m. 

Worship-1 1 a.m. 
Sunday night-6:30 p.m. 

Wednesday night 6:30 p.m.

First United Methodist Church 
David W. Griffin-Pastor 
Sunday School-9:45 a.m. 

Worship-10:55 a.m. 
KVRN 98 AM-11 a.m. 

Children’ s Choir-5 p.m. 
UMYF-6p.m.

Wed. Chancel Choir-7 p.m.

St. Ann’s Catholic Church 
Rev. Bernard L. Gully 

Saturday Vigil Mass-7 p.m. 
Sunday Mass-11 a.m. 
Holy Day Mass-7 p.m.

Live Oak Baptist Church 
Donall Provines-Pastor 

Sunday
Morning Worship-10:30 p.m. 

Evening Worship-7 p.m. 
Wednesday

Evening Services-7 p.m.

Primera Baptist Church 
Rev. Cresencio Rodriquez 
Sunday School-9:45 a.m. 

Worship-11 a.m. 
Training Union-6 p.m. 

Worship-7 p.m.
1 WMU Wednesdays-1 p.m.
1 Wed. Church Service-6 p.m.

Hope Lutheran ^ u rch  
Charles Huffman-Lay minister 

Sunday School-10 a.m. 
Worship Service-11 a.m. 

Wednesday 
Youth Classes-6 p.m. 

Adult Classes-7:30 p.m.

First Baptist Church 
Rev. Jim Stephen-Pastor 
Sunday School-9:45 a.m. 

Morning Worship-11 a.m. 
Church Training-6 p.m. 
Evening Worship-7 p.m. 

Wednesday Service-7 p.m. »

St. John’s Episcopal Church 
Sunday

Holy Eucharist-8 a.m. 
Holy Eucharist-11 a.m. 

(2nd and 4th Sunday MP) 
Wednesday 

Holy Eucharist-7 p.m. 
Holy Days are announced

1 Jehovah's Witnesses 
1 Sunday 
1 Public Talk-10 a.m.
1 Watchtower Study-10:50 a.m. 
1 Tuesday 
1 Theoeratic School-7:30 p.m.
1 Service Meeiing-8:30 p.m.
1 Thursday 
1 Bible Study-7:30 p.m.

Sonora Tabernacle United 
Pentecostal

Rev. Kenneth Doyle, pastor 
Sunday School-10 a.m. 

Worship-11 a.m. 
Evening Worship-7:30 p.m. 

Wednesday Services-7:30 p.m.

The Church of the Good Shepard 
Presbyterian 

Minister-Rick Runge 
Church School-10 a.m. 

Fellowship-10:45 a.m.
Worship Service-11 a.m. 

(Communion first Sunday of 
each month) 

PCUC/UPCUSA

FIRST ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD

Rev. Louis Halford I 
Super Son Bible Hour I 

9:30 a.m. (ages 3 - 12)
Morning Worship 

Morning Worship 11 a.m. 
Evening Worship 6 p.m. 

Wednesday Service 7 p.m. 
Spanish Service 7:30 p.m. 

Friday Night

o

Food Center
387-3438

iKerbow
Funeral 

Home387-2266

Space for Sale
387-2507

Devil's River
387-2507 N e w s

387-3843Dicon 
Enterprises

Spain s Inc.
387-3131

Hershel's 
387-3708 Foodway
Southwest Texas 

Electric Co-op
853-2544

Chuck W agon
387-2491

J i m e O  387-3843

Enterprises

W esterm an
Drug387-2541

Carol's
M erle  Norm an

387-2036
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Governor 
proclaims farm
and ranch 
week

Special emphasis is, needed to 
bring down deaths and serious 
injuries which occur in the unique 
environment of farms and ranches 
across Texas and the Nation, says 
br. Gary S. Nelson, safety special
ist with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service and vice presi
dent for agriculture, Texas Safety 
Association.

Governor Mark White has issued 
a proclamation declaring Sept. 
16-22 as Farm and Ranch Safety 
Week in Texas. A statewide cam
paign to inform rural residents 
about accident prevention will be 
sponsored by the Texas Safety 
Association, .Texas Agricultural 
extension Service of the Texas 
A&M University system, Texas . 
Farm Bureau; Future Farmers and 
Future Homemakers, and the 
Young Farmers of Texas.

“ The rural work environment is 
unique in a number o f ways”  
Nelson points out. “ Each unit has 
its own hazard potential based on 
the type of heavy machinery used, 
topographical features and ground 
cover. In addition, the independent 
farmer or rancher does not have 
the benefit of structured safety 
training and safety guidelines that 
are present in the urban corparate 
environment.”

Agriculture has the highest level 
o f general stress amoung U.S. 
occupations, according to medical 
experts. That stressful environ
ment includes uncertain weather 
conditions, disease and pest cont
rol, and fluctuating economic con
ditions, notes Nelson. In this 
stressful environment the farmer 
and rancher operates a variety of 
sophisticated m achinery with 

j moving parts. Stressful conditions 
that divert an operator’ s attention 

- away from such machinery can 
contribute to tragic accidents.

/  “ Individual farmers and ranch- 
i  ers can make a conscieous effort to 

manage for safety and health for 
i themselves and for their labor 

force, which often includes their 
fa m ilie s ,”  em phasizes Nelson. 
“ With the educational materials 
and expertise available from var
ious rural-oriented organizations, 
they, can develop safety procedures 

. and management to fit their own 
particular operations.

“ While resources for safety are 
available, it is up to the individual 
farmer and rancher to tap those 
resources for the safety and pro
ductivity of his own operations,”

; Nelson notes.

iCatde m arket; 
could give
cattlemen 
a strong boost

A strong feeder cattle market 
this fall could brighten the live
stock picture and give U.S. cattle
men a much-needed boost.

“ A number o f factors point 
toward a much better fall market' 
for feeders,”  points out Dr. Ed 
Uvacek, economist in livestock 

/■ marketing with the Texas Agricul
tural Extension Service,. Texas A 
and M University System. “ We 
should see prices for 600 to 700 
pound feeder cattle move above fed 
cattle prices. That could result in 
$80 to $90 feeder calf prices-a 
bullish signal to most cattlemen.”

Uvacek says the following factors 
will likely bolster the feeder cattle 
market:

The January 1 cattle inventory 
report showed 1 percent fewer 

' beef cows and 2 percent fewer beef 
replacement heifers than a year 
ago, resulting in a 2 percent 
smaller calf crop for 1984.

The PIK grain program and 
drought drove feed prices upward 
last ydar, thus boosting corn plant
ings this year. A large corn crop 
could lead to lower feed prices this 
fall and winter and cheaper feeding 
costs.

Severe winter snows in the north 
and drought conditions in the 
south, particularly in Texas, have 
caused early marketings o f feeder 
calves this year. The result shoulii 
be light supplies coming to market 
in the more traditional feeder 
purchasing season this fall.

Continued economic gains sug
gests that the demand for fed beef 
will be healthier as fall approaches, ‘ 
and particularly on into 1985. That 
should stimulate additional interest 
in feeding cattle this winter.

Reduced fed beef production 
this fall and winter is expected 
from the lower number of cattle on 
feed. This should allow fed cattle 
prices and feedlot profits to im
prove this fall, substantially hel
ping the demand for feeder cattle,,

, , J ^ a ck  the
I U

Broncos 
in ‘84
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DISCOUNT CENTER
301 Hwy. 277-N Sonora

Prices Good Sept. 19 thru Sept. 25

TIDE

84-oz.

No nonsense - -
^Sheer 
to  waist**

_ _  P ^ ty  hose

No Nonsense 

Reg. 1.59 ^

-fW tangfer
Men's Long Sleeve ^

WESTERN 
SHIRTS
Reg. 12.99

9

k .

2-Liter Bottle

RGOU- 
lET M IE-FROSni

DELSEY
Bathroom

TISSUE
4-Roll Pkg.

),
Lite Glo

WINDOW
SHADES

37 1 /2  W e cut to fit 
Reg. 3.29

Box of 2

PENNZOIL'̂  ice Hauls
MOTOROIl

Giant Ice Molds 
One Porpoise, One Fish

30-W Q uart
Box of 2

Georgia Boot 
Men's Lace Up

WORK ROOTS
Reg. 46.99

99

A
3-Piece Slip Joint

PUER SET
6 " , 8 "  &  1 0 "

Reg. 9.19

WHITE BREAD

Gibson's Enriched 
1 Va-lb. Loaf

EASY-ON 
SPEED 
STARCH

15-oz. D K C

Bordens Non 
Dairy Creamer

22-oz. Jar

6U D  TRASH BAGS
3-Ply 30-Gallon

I W10-Count

-  g

_L

SKiU
GMME

O P E R A T I O N
Try to remove “ ailments” with a 
pair of tweezers and a steady hand 
so as not to set o ff the buzzer! ARes 
6-14, 1 or more players.

25-QUART 
ICE CHEST

21
Reg. 25.37

Reg. 10.77

K Ü Q
2 ECONOMY

FLASHUGHTS

CREST
Toothpaste 

Super Size 8.2-oz. 
Reg. 1.89

'‘almolive
g A P i e
s h a v e

"'CH REC3UlAF

Rapid Shave 

11-oz. Vaseline Lotion 
15-oz.

IT’S .TO LOOK YOUR BEST™
NORELCO CCI7

WITH FOUR 
BATTERIES Norelco Chic 

5/8" Chrome Barrel

Collapsible

FISH
BASKET

Reg. 5.99

1 Black a Decker.
Model A

Reg. 3.39

139

7104
3/8” DRILL
U TILITY
For general purpose use

Reg. 21.69 BE 3 SPEED MWBI (MM)
•  3 speed fingertip control. 

•  Beater clips for storing beaters 
fastened to mixer. 

Up front beater ejector, balanced handle.
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U.S. Army recruiter 
to be visiting Sonora

San Angelo Army Staff Sergeant 
Joseph F. McGough has returned 
to his home area to recruit men and 
women for careers in the U.S. 
Army.

S.Sg. McGough, a graduate of 
Tivy High School in Kerrville, also 
attended high school in Sonora.

“ SSG McGough is well qualified 
to counsel young people about their 
careers in the military,”  stated his 
station commander. Sergeant First 
Class Robert C. Crawford of San 
Angelo. “ He was graduated from 
both the engineer advanced indivi
dual training course at Ft. Leonard 
Wood, M o., and the military police 
school and military police investi
gator course, prior to completing 
the recruiting school. “ He served 
with the 720th MP Battalion at Ft.

Hood. Texas, the 42nd MP Group 
(Customs) in Bad Kreuznach, 
Germany, the 259th MP Company 
at White Sands Missile Range, 
NM, Army Recruiting Command at 
Dannville, IL, San Marcos and 
Austin Texas,”  he added.

SSg McGough will be visiting 
Sonora on a regular basis and will 
be actively recruiting young men 
and women interested in pursuing 
a career in the Army.

McGough and his wife, the 
former Catherine Herber, have two 
children, D ouglas, born in 
Wiesbaden, Germany, and Sherry, 
born in El Paso.

McGough will cover the southern 
part o f Tom Green, Sutton, 
Schleicher, Irion and Reagan 
Counties.

Lloyd Bentsen Reports
Sometimes it seems as if the 

government has been trying to 
drown us all in a sea of red tape, 
regulations and paperwork.

And until recently, that was 
pretty close to true.

Between 1970 and 1981, the 
Federal Register listing o f all 
government rules, regulations and 
fiats grew from 2 0 , to 87,000 
pages a year.

I became so concerned about this 
trend that seven years ago I had 
the Joint Economic Committee 
study the costs of federal regula
tions and the paperwork that they 
create. The committee found that 
complying with and enforcing all 
these rules costs the U.S. economy 
more than $100 billion a year-and 
that was back in 1978.

My subsequent proposals for 
making federal regulations more 
cost-e&ctive were incorporated 
into a Presidential Order to cut 
government red tape.

That order overlooked dozens of 
independent federal agencies, so 1 
introduced legislation to rein them 
in. Again, my ideas were adopted 
by the President as the core of 
regulatory review mechanism for 
the Office of Management and 
Budget.

In 1980, Congress passed the 
Paperwork Reduction Act, which 
established within the Office of 
Management and Budget a center 
for spotting duplication and cutting 
unnecessary demands for informa
tion.

A goal was set o f reducing 
federal paperwork by 25 percent by

the end o f 1983. 0MB reports that 
it actually made a 32 percent cut. 
Evidence of that effort can be seen 
in the Federal Register, which 
dropped from 87,()00 pages to 
57,700 pages in two years.

The reduction will save 
Americans some 477 million hours 
of paperwork this year. The 
Internal Revenue Service alone 
estimates that taxpayers have to 
provide 17 percent less information 
on their tax forms now than they 
did in 1980.

This is ail encouraging progress, 
but the paperwork burden remains 
too heavy. There’s much more 
streamlining to be done.

I am co-sponsoring and actively 
working for approval of legislation 
in the Senate that will keep alive

our efforts at government paper
work reduction and make sure all 
agencies do their part.

The bill extends our paperwork 
reduction program for another four 
years and sets a goal for reducing 
the paperwork burden by five 
percent each year. It cracks down 
on agencies that have been trying 
to Avin exemptions from paperwork 
reduction requirements, and takes 
other steps to help the program be 
more effective.

If these goals are met, 
Americans could be saved from 
nearly 500 million hours of federal 
paperwork in their business and 
their homes each year by 1988.

By keeping at it, maybe we can 
get the burden of government 
regulation and red tape down to a 
manageable load.

WTU prepares for rate hearing
After months of preparation, 

which included providing several 
thick volumes of written testimony 
and answering hundreds o f ques
tions from intervenors. West Texas 
Utilities Co. representatives went 
to Austin Monday, September 17, 
for a formal retail rate hearing 
before the Public Utility Commis
sion of Texas.

WTU filed the rate case on June 
8, asking for an increase which 
would boost annual retail revenue 
by $30.8 million. This would be a 
12.4 percent increase over the test 
year revenue on which the case is 
based.

In support o f its request, WTU 
filed seven volumes of testimony 
by company officials and expert 
witnesses on subjects covering all 
aspects of WTUs operations. Since 
the filing, auditors employed by 
the Texas Municipal League, which 
is intervening in behalf of several 
cities, have dug into WTU files to 
check data, while requests for 
information have come from all 
intervenors as well as from PUG 
staff. In bulk, the written requests 
for information are three volumes 
thicker than WTU’s original filing.

Response to WTU’s rate request 
has been varied. Of the 82 in
corporated towns in the service 
area, 36 denied the increase, 19 
suspended the case, while 6 denied 
the increase and joined 21 towns 
which had previously ceded juris
diction over rates to the PUG.

Denying the increase were Al
pine, Anson, Aspermont, Balmor- 
hea, Ballinger, Benjamin, Big 
Lake, Blackwell, Bronte, Buffalo

1

Gap, Clarendon, Clyde, Cross 
Plains, Crowell, Dodson, Hamlin, 
Haskell, Hawley, Iraan, Jayton, 
Knox City, Lawn, Lueders, Mem
phis, Merkel, O’Brien, Putmam, 
Rankin, Rochester, San Angelo, 
Santa Anna, Sonora, Sterling City, 
Suscola, Tye and Woodson. WTU 
applealed each of these cases to the 
PUC.

Suspending rates were Abilene, 
Bair.d, Childress, Cisco, Eden, 
Estelline, Impact, Junction, Mel
vin, Menar, Munday, Paducah, 
Quanah, Spur, Stamford, Throck
morton, Vernon, Wellinton, and 
Winters. Ceding jurisdiction were 
Marfa, Miles, Quitaque, Rising 
Star, Turkey, and Valentine.

Towns which had already ceded 
jurisdiction are Albany, Chilli-

Folk tale 
musical set

“ Peter and the W olf,”  a Russian 
folk tale set to music by Sergei 
Prokofiev, will be performed by 
David Syrotiak’ s National 
Marionette Theatre on Sunday, 
Sept. 23, at 2:30 p.m. in the Grand 
Opera House in downtown Uvalde. 
The 55-minute musical production 
is sponsored by the Uvalde Arts 
Council.

The National Marionette 
Theatre, based in Hartford, 
Connecticut, has won numerous 
awards, including a Citation for 
Excellence in the field of adult 
puppetry from the Union Interna
tional de la Marionette. The group 
tours coast to coast each season 
and will tour in Yugoslavia, 
France, and England dtlHng th9  ̂
coming season.

cothe, Dickens, Eldorado, Goree, 
Hedley, Lakeview, Matador, Mc- 
Camey, Mertzon, Moran, Paint 
Rock, Presido, Roaring Springs, 
Robert Lee, Roby, Rotan, Rule, 
Shamrock, Trent, and Weinert.

Consultants for the Texas Muni
cipal League, which is representing 
13 cities have also filed testimony 
with the PUC recommending that 
instead of receiving a $30.8 million 
increase in revenue WTU should 
cut its request by $9.1 million. 
Although this appeared to suggest 
a rate reduction, WTU officials 
pointed out that the cities actually 
are recommending an increase in 
base rates, but suggesting that the 
Company’s fuel cost estimates are 
too high.

Even after lowering the return

on equity from the 17 percent 
sought by the Company to 15.5 
percent and reducing Constrution 
Work in Progress from 100 percent 
to 40 percent, the cities consultants 
still recommend a $7.8 million in 
base rates. This amount, WTU 
officials said, is “ in the right 
direction, though inadequate to see 
the Company through its current 
construction program.”

As for the fuel costs are under
estimated, the rates will be set 
higher during the following year. If 
the estimates are too high, any 
over-charge for fuel must be re
funded by the Company with 
interest.

The utility company and the PUC 
are expected to be in hearings 
throughout the week.

Baiuch and Lomb 
Saline Strfution

12-»^ 8 2 . 8 0

Crest Toodipswte 
6.4-oz.

8 1 . 5 9

E£fersyDium
16k» .

8 5 . 2 9

Finesse Shampoo 
11-oz.

8 2 . 2 9

Tylenol Extra 
Strength Capsules

lOO’s $ 5 . 3 9

Good News 
Razors

6 / 8 1 . 5 9

Kotlacolor 
400 film

35mm ^ 2 . 9 9

Ogilvie Home 
Permanents

8 3 . 1 9

Downtown Sonora 387-254*■ Im
'Half a truth is a whole lie."

Yiddish Proverb

i )î̂

HOLD THAT LINEIl!
The Sonora Bronco Junior Varsity offense held 

steady in their battle with the Junction Eagles last 
Thursday evening. The game ended in a tie score o f 12 
- 12. (Don Jones Photo)

Sonora JV ties with Junction
The Sonora Junior Varsity 

fought long and hard but due to 
some very large miscues had to 
settle for a 12-12 tie with the 
Junction Eagle JV.

The Eagles scored first as they 
completed a fourth down pass for 
an 8 yard touchdown. The extra 
point attempt failed. The Broncos 
took the ball and drove inside the 
Junction 10 yard line only to 
fumble the ball away. The defense 
held Junction and defensive-end 
Sammy Galindo blocked the punt 
and the Broncos Billy Collins 
covered it on the 5 yard line. 
Sammy Mata scored the touch
down. The Broncos went for two 
points and seemed apparently to 
take an 8-6 lead but the play failed 
as the ball bounced off the Broncos 
receiver’s chest, incomplete. This 
was just one of many dropped 
passes by the Broncos. Junction 
scored again in the third quarter to

SEPTEMBER GOLF CALENDAR 
Wednesday, September 12
Auxiliary luncheon-12 Noon 
Thurs^y, September 13 

Scramble-5:30 p.m. 
Members $3, Non-Members $8 

Saturday, September 15 
Couples Tourney 

Sunday, September 16 
Couples Tourney 

Thursday, September 20 
Scramble-5:30

Members $3, Non-Members $8 
Thursday, September 27

Scramble-5:30 p.m. 
Members $4, Non-Members $9 

Supper-8:30 p.m.

take a 12-6 lead. The extra point 
attempt failed. The Broncos finally 
scored on a 4 yard run by Shannon 
Rushing with 2:22 left in the game, 
to tie the score at 12-12. The extra

point kick was blocked and the 
game ended in a tie. The JV will be 
open their first game against the 
Iraan JV in Iraan at 6:30 on 
Thursday.

• - COUPON

Lexington
MIDLAND • ODESSA

FREE Continental Breakfast 
Children under 12 FREE

Heated Swimming Pool 
Free Airport Transportation

$10 DISCOUNT
This coupon, presented at registration, entitles guest to a $10 
discount per room at the LEXINGTON HOTEL SUITES.

3031 Last H ighway 80 
Odessa. T X  79761 

(915) 333-9678

1003 S. M idkiff 
Midland. T X  79701 

(915) 697-3155

TOLL FREE RESERVATIONS: 
l-800-442-7682(TX) 

1-800-527-1877
Special Offer G ood Thtough Decem ber 1984

O U R  L O S ff
IS  Y O U R

G A IN !
O N  N E W  M O D E L  H O M E S

READY BUILT HOMES ON OUR LOT TO BE 
SOLD A T REDUCED PRICES. THESE MUST BE 

LIQUIDATED FROM OUR INVENTORY.

hi>.

S A L E  
P R IC E  

$35,900®® '
THIS PRICE in c lu d es  HOUSE ONLY

24' X 44' Enenev Efficient

INCLUDES: 1056 SQUARE FEET OF LIVING AREA. CEDAR 
SIDING OVER BRICK WAINSCOT EXTERIOR, R 13 WALL IN
SULATION, R 30 ATTICK INSULATION, GAS HEAT/CENTRAL 
AIR, GAS 50 GALLON WATER HEATER. ELECTRIC STOVE & 
VENT HOOD, 1 & 3/4 BATH, 5’ PATIO DOOR OFF DINING AREA, 
ALL WINDOWS ARE INSULATED GLASS BRONZE COLOR, 
SALES PRICE INCLUDES 100 MILE FREE MOVING, FOUNDA

TION, BRICK WORK, SEPTIC SYSTEM AND ALL HOOKUPS.

R eadi R ilt H omes
^BUILDERS SERVICE CO.

1700 NORTH PARK DRIVE SAN ANGELO, TX.
OPEN MON-FRI 8 AM - 5 PM SAT. 8 AM - 12 PM

 ̂ (915)653-6965,

I ^

o i
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Antique Show set for Sept. 22-23
Plans are in full swing now for 

the third Annual Antique Show at 
the Uvalde Civic Center on 
Saturday and Sunday, September

22nd and 23rd. The Uvalde Animal 
Shelter sponsors the show each 
year which brings over 30 dealers 
of fine antiques and country collec
tibles from across Texas.

The show will run Saturday from 
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. and Sunday from 
12 noon to 6 p.m. in the Civic 
Center on East Main St. According 
to Laura Hicks, chairman, the fíne 
quality of previous shows will be 
maintained as no reproductions 
and no English imports later than 
1940 will be allowed. Dealers will 
offer their best oak furniture.

quilts, glassware, jewelry, decora
tive folk art, Texana, country 
furnishings, trunks, linens, primi
tives and more.

Tickets are $1.50 for both days 
and include a door prize drawing 
for a prized collectible as well as 
admission. Advance tickets may be 
purchased at the Uvalde Animal

Shelter, Rexall Drug Store, the 
Kincaid H otel, the Uvalde 
Chamber o f Commerce, and Lori’ s.

A concession stand will offer 
coffee, cokes, chips, homemade 
sandwiches, pies, cakes, cookies 
and brownies.

For more information contact the 
Uvalde Animal Shelter at (512) 
278-1407.

Central and South Texas goes 
into third year drought

Wilma Friend, Chairman of the Old Timers Reunion 
for Sutton County Days Celehration this year, 
presented a Guest Book to the Chamber of Commerce. 
This book win be kept In the chamber offlcr and will be 
a permanent record for the “ Old Timers Reunion*’ In 
years to come

Already, eighty-seven signatures are In the book for 
the celebration this year, also, a list of names and 
addresses of people for next year’s Invitations.

This Is a lovely gift from Wilma, a permanent record 
of old friends and family who come back to Sonora each 
year to visit and eqjoy the hospitality of the Snttmi 
County Days Celebration.

Central and south Texas is going 
into the third year of a severe 
drought and landowners are faced 
with decisions of how to manage 
their wildlife species.

W ildlife, especially large 
mammals like white-tailed deer, 
should be managed with the same 
principles applied to domestic live
stock. When forage gets short, 
landowners reduce their domestic 
livestock numbers. Deer should be 
treated the same as domestic 
livestock, their numbers should be 
reduced. The only feasible way to 
reduce deer numbers is to harvest 
them by hunting.

A heavy harvest of deer early in 
the hunting season is desirable and 
necessary for several reasons. 
First, the deer will be in the best 
body condition early in the season 
and suitable for the dinner table. 
Second, deer harvested early will 
reduce the foraging pressure on 
the range plants, providing forage 
further into the winter months. 
Third, an early heavy harvest of a 
deer herd will reduce the severity 
o f an impending die-off due to 
malnutrition.

Landowners that stop hunting or 
curtail the harvest of deer during 
severe droughts increase the per-

Stars tw inkle because starlight comes to us through moving layers of air that surround 
the earth.

The most efficient,
I 1

heating a h i cooling 
system for your 

home.
THE

Electric heat pump.
It’s part of “the plan” — the Energy Saving Plan

Here’s how it works:

For Winter 
Heating

WINTER 
AIR IN

COLD ' 
AIR OUT

1 Heat IS absorbed by refrigerant in the outside 
coils

2 The compressor pressurizes the refrigerant 
and sends it to the inside coils

3 The heat from the inside coil is circulated 
through the house by the fan

4 The refrigerant flows outside and the cycle is 
repeated

'Compressor

Outside coil

2
Refrigerant 

I carries 
I heat 
inside

O O O O O O O O 'o o o o o o o r

WARMED 
AIR TO 

. ROOMS

House 
' air in

o

THE ELECTRIC HEAT PUMP; It can save you money on your home energy 
bills. And when it’s used along with other WTU-recommended energy conserva
tion measures according to the ENERGY SAVING PLAN, you can save even 
more. WTU will pay YOU money when you install an electric heat pump to 
meet the E.S.P. requirements that add to your home's comfort and energy effi
ciency. That’s where the ELECTRIC HEAT PUMP comes in — it’s part of "the 
plan” because it’s the most efficient system for heating and cooling. During 
the winter it removes heat from the outside air and pumps it into your home. In 
the summer it reverses the process and becomes an air conditioner, so you get 
even comfort year-round. CALL YOUR LOCAL WTU OFFICE OR A FACTORY- 
TRAINED ELECTRIC HEAT PUMP DEALER TODAY TO FIND OUT MORE 
ABOUT SAVING ENERGY AND MONEY ON YOUR HOME ELECTRIC BILLS.

y . ; EÊectricitji

t t^ th e l^ o iv er  
o f Choice.'

WEST TEXAS UTILITIES COMPANY

A MtmhtT of Th4> Onerai aiKt StHiih Wt>si SvMra)

To Qualify, Your Home must be served by WTU and 
meet our Energy Efficiency Requirements.

centage of die-offs due to starva
tion and malnutrition. During 
droughts the best policy is “ Busi
ness as Usual" as far as deer 
hunting is concerned.

Turkey and quail population are 
effected by reduced reproduction 
during droughts. Hot and dry 
conditions during breeding seasons 
will severely restrict the reproduc-

tion of ground nesting birds, 
however, even small remnant pop
ulations have the ability to bounce 
back with excellent reproduction 
when conditions become favorable 
during a breeding season.

Supplemental feeding of wildlife 
on a large scale is not feasible from 
an economic standpoint. Also,

wildlife will not adapt quickly to 
supplemental feeds during emer
gency periods.

While heavy harvests early in 
the hunting season will not pre
clude a die-off later in the winter, it 
will reduce the severity of a die-off 
and provide a better carry over to 
the next spring.

In early days, shoes showed the rank or wealth of the wearer. High rank was shown 
by long, pointed toes and different kinds of decoration.

We Have
The Affordable A lternative  Home

For You

EQUAL HOUSING 
O P P O R T U N 'T v

Home 1 
1604 sq. ft.

3 bedroom, 2 both 
ft. rock fireplace 
vaulted ceilings 

super size master bedroom

Home 2 
1300 sq. ft.

3 bedroom, 2 both 
outside storage 

marble fireplace

Home 5 Home 6
1456 sq. ft. 1680 sq. ft.

3 bedroom, 2 bath 3 bedroom, 2 both
ash paneling, cabinets ash paneling, cabinets.

rock fireplace, fireplace with bookshelves.
ceramic shower, large country size kitchen/dining

living area.

Sales price includes moving •  foundation •  central heat & air •  water & plumbing hook-ups •  sep
tic tank • ash cabinets • marble bath vanities •  fireplaces •  cathedral & coffered ceilings •  2 ceil

ing fans • Kenmore appliances •  isolated master bedrooms • rnasonite siding

FREE DELIVERY WITHIN 100 MILES
FHA-VA-CO NVENTIO NAL / 30 YEAR F IN A N C IN G

Starting A t

$29®® per sq. ft.

AAon Dedi Starkey

653-7128
Mon-Ffi S -5 
Soturdoy 11 -S

ANGELO 
READI-DUIIJ
Located ot 2602 North Dryont

The Ritz Theatre

JIM HENSON Presents A FRANK OZ FILM 
“THE MUPPETSTAKE MANHAHAN"

^ J IM  HENSON ̂ DAVID LAZER *̂ TOM RATCHEn&JAYTARSES 
^FRANKOZandTOM RATCHEn&JAYTARSES "^.RANKOZ 

tiSS JEF MOSS sĉ SRALPH BURNS 
L / ART CARNEY JAMES COCO DABNEY COLEMAN 

I  SIS' GREGORY HINES UNDA LAVIN JOAN RIVERS
K  etgw tvsanctini HCIWnTSsilndMliolHmai«iiociitn.lnc IG I IB B U U .  W M B K t S l

M JFfrTOm ctnOM4Hm cnAuoci.tll,h icMR.httltarMj | . „ w i M O T i o g »  |
O i^S(U > IM I«b inM M onV«M )B IM )S .lto ]nkn lCn itta  R u n Ih Bocáln»iRAMIOMHOUSC •

■I

7:30 p.m. and 9:45 p.m. 
Friday-Thursday

387-5972 
Hwy 290 West 
Sonora, Texas

Saturday-Sunday Matinees
1:30 p.m. and 3:45 p.m.

^ I ^ S ^ h o w i n ^ l ^ e a ^
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Superintendent speaks on inequities o f HB 72
The following is a letter to Gover
nor Mark White from the Sonora 
Independent School District Board 
of Trustees.
Dear Governor White:

Your statement to the public, as

published in this morning’s San 
Angelo Standard Times, indicates-- 
nay, plainly says--that you consid
er any coach or public school 
administrator in the entire state 
who dares to disagree with you, the

♦  i P i

V?

JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS 
Serving as class officers for the Junior class this 

year will be Jim Cooper - President, SIdonna Ridgeway 
• Vice-president, Leslie Webster - Secretary, and 
Bonnie Jackson - Treasurer.

state legislators, and H. Ross Perot 
to be a menace to public progress 

at the very least, and a serious 
threat to the future of the young 
people o f this state at the most.

H onorable G overnor,! have 
made public school administration 
my life’ s work, and in defense of 
the public schools o f this state, I 
feel I must speak out. Incidentally, 
1 have never been involved- in 
coaching.

You, from your own statements 
to the media, apparently have no 
concept of the day-to-day problems 
involved in running even a small 
school system. From your ivory 
tower in Austin, things no doubt 
look much simpler than they really 
are. Your philosophy of manage
ment, obviously based on the ‘ Do 
this because I say so’ theory, may 
work in dealing with state govern
ment, but we are talking about the 
effect of HB 72 on the everyday 
lives of millions o f young people 
who will elect our future governors 
and legislators. Your reference to 
‘turning out a more productive 
product’ smacks of manufacturing 
robots rather than well-rounded, 
educated young people who will 
not only be an asset to society, but 
will enjoy doing whatever they 
decide to. do with their lives.

While most educators support 
the ‘back to basics’ movement as a 
sound move in the right direction, 
they also know that a good, solid 
citizen will need more than readin’ , 
writin’ , and ‘ rithmatic to get the 
most out of his future life. He also 
needs the ability to function social
ly with co-workers, family and 
friends. And nothing promotes a 
feeling o f belonging, o f being a 
socially acceptable ‘one o f the 
crowd’ more than participation in

extra-curricular activities in the 
formative years.

HB 72 mandates that this is not 
to be. In order to participate in 
band, choir, athletics, or whatever, 
a student will have to be passing all 
subjects with a grade of 70 or 
better. While this will have little 
effect on those younsters who are 
good students in all academic 
areas, it will have a devastating 
effect on the good, all-round per
son who happens to be especially 
weak in any area. Ideally, no 
student would ever fail any subject, 
even for one grading period, but 
ideal situations are not a part of 
normal, everyday living.

Frankly, Governor, your public 
statement that, in your experience, 
coaches win more football games 
with smart players than with dumb 
ones, was lacking in both sound 
judgment and compassion. Con
versely, it has been my experience 
that there are many times when a 
’ dumb’ football player is an out
standing athlete. Also, his subjects 
so he will be able to continue as a 
’part of the team’ . I find it 
difficult, if not impossible, to 
believe that in case o f his failure to 
pass with a 70 average any given 
subject, his consequent inability to 
take part in any extra-curricular 
activity, including sports, will im
prove his general attitude toward 
the public school system. He is 
much more likely to become that 
anathema to modern educators, the 
high school dropout.

As to the financial effects of the 
’equalization’ effort of HB 72, in 
our district we lost S319,000 in 
state funding, while the mandated 
teacher raises, certainlv long over
due, cost us $336,000. This 
amounts to a net loss for the year of

$655,000 over previous years, 
which is no way to run a business. 
More cost and less funding is 
promised us for the next three 
years. All o f this has resulted in an 
unavoidable tax increase o f 8 per 
cent, which will allow us to survive 
this school year. Who knows what 
will happen next year?

Certainly the theory o f ’equaliza
tion’ o f educational opportunities 
for all the young people of our state 
cannot be augued with. I doubt 
there’ s a parent or educator in the 
entire State o f Texas who really 
thinks that any one segment of the 
school population deserves a better 
basic eduation than any other. But 
as the legislature enacted HB 72, 
penalizing sparcely populated dis
tricts with a traditally low tax rate 
in order to provide more funding 
for the populous, poorer school 
districts, we are wooing socialism 
in our state, with the increasingly 
impossible tax burden and loss of 
local control that socialism implies.

In summation, the good long- 
range effect of HB 72 insofar as 
improved public education for oiir 
young people is tar out-weighed by 
the far-reaching financial and

academic inequities built into the 
too-hastily enacted legislation . 
Thirty days is not much time to 
allow sufficient thought and care in 
revamping the entire public educa
tion system, a system that has 
worked well for many years. Major 
upheavals in any system do not, 
historically, always mean improve
ment. Sometimes they have re
sulted merely in the creation of 
chaos, confusion, and ineffective
ness.
Respectfully yours,
James Bible, superintendent 
Sonora Independent School District

Cecil
Westerman 
Would Like 
To Be Your 
Pharmacist

k M
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Custom 
Painting

“ Specializing in customer 
satisfaction”

Call Jerry Newsom
Call 387-5952 

Sonora, Tx 76950
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This page has been brought to you be by the following merchants:

First National Bank
387-3861

Devil's River News
387-2507

Thorp s Laun-Dry
387-2666

Farmer Dan s 
Barbeque 'N Burgers

387-3385

Hershel's Foodway
387-3708

P.M. Office Supplies
387-3774

Live Oak 66
387-2740

Sutton County 
387-2593 Notionol Bank

Jimco Enterprises Inc.
387-3843

Sonora Sage 
387-5910 Apartments

Sonic Drive-In
387-5292

Chuck Wagon
387-2491

Dicon Enterprises Inc.
387-3483

Westerman Drug
387-2541

Commercial Restaurant
387-9928

S.E.E. Center
387-5016

J&V Mobile 
Home Park

387-3441

Carl J. Cahill, Inc.
387-2524

The Ritz Theatre
387-5972

Triangle Tire Service
387-2808

Circle Bar Restaurant Sonora Ford Sales
387-2611 387-2549

Gibson s Discount 
387-3523 Center

Food Center
387-3438
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First Annual Rattlesnake 
Squadron Ball to be held

«  A

/^ T h e  ‘ ‘First Annual Rattlesnake 
' squadron Ball will be held at the 

last remaining big hangar at Pyote 
Air Force Base in Pyote.

The Rattlesnake Squadron, West 
Texas Wing, Confederate Air 
Force will pledge all net proceeds 
to help attain the goals of the 
Confederate Air Force, one of 
which is “ to preserve in flying 
condition a complete collection of 

I ^ ^ m b a X  ail craft which were flown 
dj;,*.all m Jitary services of the 
li lt e d  States during WWII.”  
£The Raitlesnake Squadron Ball

will take place from 2100-0100 
hours, Saturday, September 29, at 
the biggest dance floor in West 
Texas inside the freshly decorated 
last remaining bomber hangar at 
the Rattlesnake Bomber Base. All 
ticket holders will be seated at 
tables inside the hangar.

There will be no tickets sold at 
the door.

World War II decorations and 
World War II aircraft static display 
along with alot of loving care will 
make this a truly memorable 
evening. Special work now under

IT W  endorses Gramm
I
In Ü.S. Senate race
g  The Veterans o f Foreign Wars ■ 
political Action Committee today 
in dorsed  Congressman Phil 
Oramm in his race for the U.S. 
^ n ate , calling him, “ a proven 
jg-iend of American Veterans and a 
Shampion o f a strong. Free 
•America.“

Former VFW National 
Xommander Ted Connell, a mem
ber of the VFW-PAC Board of 

' directors, from Killeen, praised

Sramm for his work on the Budget 
ommittee and on the Veterans’ 
Ctmmittee “ in assuring the nation 

kept faith with those who defended 
-the country in time of war.”  
i; “ Phil Gramm understands 
::Veterans’ programs. He went to 
college on the GI Bill. His mother 

'draws a widow's pension and his 
father died in a Veterans’ hospital. 
He more than any other member of 

("^ongress has seen that Veterans 
' .^ave been treated fairly during 
J: years of tough budget decisions,”  
iGonnell said.

Connell noted that in the race for 
the U.S. Senate, there was a clear 
cut choice on issues that were 
important to the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars. “ Phil Gramm be
lieves in a strong defense. Lloyd 
Doggett opposes every major ele
ment of our effort to strengthen 
national defense. Phil Gramm and 
the VFW supported the President’s 
decision to send troops into 
Grenada to liberate our medical 
students and put all the dictators in 
the world on notice that American 
citizens are to be respected. Lloyd 
Doggett called that action unneces
sary aggression and gunboat diplo
macy.”

Gramm said, “ I am grateful to 
have the endorsement of the 
VFW-PAC and I pledge to continue 
as 1 have in the past to support a 
strong defense and to assure that 
the nation remembers those who 
have served in time of war and who 
have sacrificed to preserve our 
freedom.”

way includes the installation of new 
modem, permanent rest rooms.

Your comfort and pleasure will 
be served both inside around the 
dance floor and outside, where 
security will be provided and a 
huge lighted parking area is adja
cent to the h mgar itself.

Motel and hotel reservations 
need to be made at several nearby 
cities and towns, and “ leave the 
driving to us”  bus service to and 
from the dance can be obtained 
from various originating points.

The “ Party Music of the South
west”  will be provided by the Mai 
Fitch orchestra of the Fairmount 
Hotel in Dallas, playing all your 
favorite 40’ s sounds. This wonder
ful band is made up o f 12 pieces 
plus their female vocalist, and they 
will play all evening long the big 
band era style music. Much enter
tainment with special contests and 
prizes are being developed by Col. 
Patsy Edwards, Confederate Air 
Force, the leader of the West Texas 
Wing USO Troupe.

Ticket price is $50 per couple 
with reserved tables available at an 
extra charge. Remember, this is a 
donation to the Rattlesnake Squa
dron, Confederate Air Force, and is 
tax deductible.

Again, no tickets for sale at the 
door! If you might wish to join in 
this special “ First Annual Rattle
snake Squadron Ball” , contact Col. 
Ed Havins-Rattlesnake Squadron 
Leader-telephone: (915)336-5293 or 
Col. Pete McDaniel-Finance Offi
cer, Rattlesnake Squadron-tele
phone: (915)943-2501.

1 Û
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WHAT AN A RM !!! - The Bronco eighth grade Bronco eighth grade team lost the game, but gained the 
quarterback goes back for a pass through the middle appreciation o f local fans as they played their hearts out 
during last week’ s battle with the Junction Eagles. The for us. (Don Jones Photo)

Junior High Colts tie 6-6 
Mdth the Junction Eagles

BY CHRISTI SPAIN AND 
TAMMEE ADAMS

On September 13, the Sonora 
Junior High Colts played the 
Junction Eagles.

This was the first game of the 
season and we were very excited.

The Seventh Grade game was 
first at 5 p.m. The first and only 
touchdown scored by Sonora was 
by Manuel Martinez.

The score ended in a tie, 6-6.
The Eighth Grade game started

directly after that which was about 
6:30 p.m.

The two touchdowns were scored 
by Dido Garcia and Efrain Castillo.

The game ended with a score of 
16-22 in favcr of Junction.

Letter to the
This is a delayed “ Thank you”  to 

:the. Sonora fire fighters for saving 
;Qur_motor home from a total loss.
\  On Sunday, May 7 o f this year, 

motor home had a fire in the 
^engine compartment while we were 
,at the gas pumps of the Exxon 
¡Service Station in Sonora.

I; Although v,e used the two extin- 
;! guishers from our coach, the 
11 service station’ s was used and a 
jj custpnl'er had an'extThguishef, we 
¡1 were lihable to stop the fire and my 
j -̂jitife and I, as well as the other 

people at the station could only 
: '^stand and watch the fire consume 
ij-our mobile home; we were helpless 
j| there was no water available and 
I the fire continued to bum; however

Lonnie Holmes at the Sand and 
Gravel Company across the street 
had called the fire department and 
they arrived in time to put out the 
fire.

Because they responded as 
quickly as they did and were very 
efficient at their jobs, our motor 
home is now being repaired and 
soon my wife and I will be traveling 
again.

Again, thank you and your fire 
fighters.
Keep up the good work.

Sincerely,

Loyd and Lovina Gularte 
1190 Monticello Road 
Napa, Ca. 94558

.MDffshore oil lease
!|

ymoney offered to states
(^1̂  Officials from seven states met 
: in Austin recently to discuss the 
: federal government’ s offer to the 
:[_states on offshore oil lease money. 
" 'in te r io r  Secretary William Clark 
■ proposed that Alabama, Alaska, 

'' O lifornia, Mississippi and Florida, 
■i ^  one-sixth o f bonus revenues 
I from federal oil and gas leases on 
:i tracts within three miles of state 
•; boundaries on the Outer Continen- 

' tal Shelf. Louisiana and Texas, 
^didn’t receive the offer because 

|)'^t‘lrey have sued the Interior De
partment over the split, 

it------.Four governors who attendid tne

The Permian Basin rig count for 
this week is 330. Last week 332 and 
one year ago 286.

Sonora Ford Sales
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Sonora Ford Salos
ANNOUNCES 

’84 Clearance Time!
Drop by today and check out 

the deals on our remaining 
1984 cars and trucks.

NOWS THE TIME TO BUY! 
Call Sam or Norris at 387-2549

Sonora Ford Salos
115 NW Concho Downtown Sonora FORD

meeting said the one-sixth amount 
was too small and have called for a 
meeting with Clark within two 
weeks.

11! In 1978, Congress passed a law 
-  requiring a split o f revenues from 

___sjtes adjacent to state tracts, on the 
ground that the oil pools often 
overlapped the boundary. Con- 

egress said only that the split should 
“ fair and equitable”  and did not 

;~-specify a division.

Il
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The fittin’est
pull-on
workboot
The Pecos 1155 is. by lar.

our best se llin g  boot 
For th e  hee l-hugg ing lit of 

yor life s lip  
on  a p a ir  o f 

P e c o s  
boots

Yoh’m - 
earned 
your 

W in ^ ^ !
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$15 First Prize! 

$10 Second Prize! 

$5 Third Prize!

Ballinger vs. Coleman

Hershel's
Foodway

505 S.E. Crockett

Junction vs. Comfort

P.AA. Office 
Supply

205 Hwy.277 South

San Angelo Central vs. 
Ft. Worth Dunbar

Perry's

Hwy 277 N.

Contest Rules Below:
1. Pick up an entry blank from one of the aponaors Hated
below.

2. Fill it out completely, writing the teama you think will 
win each week beside the sponsors' names on the entry 
blank.
3 Each space on the entry blank must have a team 
entered there. FOR EXAMPLE: If Smith Hardware's 
ad has sonora vs. Wall in il. and you think Sonora will 
win. write Sonora beside Smith Hardware's name on 
the entry blank. Do this for each game and remember to 
sign voiir name and choose a tie breaker.

4. Be.sure and pul your name and list the location 
where you obtained your entry blank. Entries not filled 
out completely will be disqualified.

5. The tie breaker picked each week will be the total 
points you think will be scored in the Dallas Cowboy 
game of the week.

6. Only one entry may be entered per person.

7. Employees of the Devil's River News and their 
families will not be eligible to enter.

■vn
‘I

a

Deadline for 
Entries

Each Friday 5 p.m. 
at the DRN office

G O  

BRONCOS!

Sonora vs. Eldorado

Sutton County 
Notional Bonk

207 Hwy. 277 North

Coahoma vs. Tahoka

Kerbow
Furniture

214 N.E' Main

Colorado City vs. Denver City

Spain s Inc.

205 E. Main

ASU vs. Eastern Washington

Sutton Co. 
Steokhouse

Golf Course Rd.

Crane vs. Stanton

Food Center

600 Crockett

Cowboys vs. Green Bay

The Ritz

Hwy.290 W.

Ozona vs. Reagan County

Devil's River 
News

220 N.E. Main
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CommiMHHien continued from page 1

policies to County employees. They have all, through 
the years sold cancer policies to County employees, and 
the County offíces have worked with the companies, 
taking premiums out of payroll deductions. Represen
tatives from the three companies were on hand Monday 
to present the Court with their cancer policies and to 
explain the benefits o f those policies in depth.

Tom Anderson with American Public Life, Bobby 
Brown with Transport Life, and Robert P. Evans with 
American Family Life, all went into detail concerning 
the various benefíts o f each company’ s cancer policies.

Transport Life, which currently handles eighty 
percent o f the County employees cancer policies was 
automatically out of the ballgame as the Court noted 
that benefits drastically reduce for policyholders at age 
65.

American Public Life and American Family Life both 
offered almost identical policies for the Court’ s 
approval. On a motion by Commissioner Billy 
Galbreath (Pet. 3), the Court 
American Family Life due to 
o f their home offices and ther 
processing.

This move by the Court will, for all purposes, ban 
insurance solicitors from selling policies to County 
employees with premiums to be deducted from their 
payroll. Employees with cáncer policies through 
Transport Life or American Public Life will still be 
covered under their present policies, but all premiums 
must be paid by bank draft, as they will not be deducted 
through the payroll offices.

Local rancher and businessman Joe David Ross, 
approached the Court to urge them to form a Sutton 
County Water District as a means of controlling the use 
o f water from the Edwards Aquifer, the water table 
from which ali o f Sutton County is provided with water.

decided in favor of 
the close proximity 
promptness o f claim

“ The issue of water is an emotional one,”  Ross 
noted. “ Tell someone he is going to be without it, and 
that person is going to get very emotional.”  “ We may 
take the water in the Edwards Aquifer for granted, but 
San Antonio is very interested in our water,”  he added.

The creation of a water district would give our 
community and local ranchers the assurance that our 
water resources would be closely guarded and the 
ordinances concerning the means o f disposal would be 
strictly enforced.

Drew Durham, a Sterling City lawyer who has been 
involved in a recent effort to create a water district for 
that county, has been selected by the County 
Commissioners to advise them on the creation of a 
water district. An informational hearing will be held at 
10 a.m. Monday, September 24, for the Commissioners 
Court to gain knowledge o f the purpose and the 
responsibilities o f the water district. Mr. Durham is 
familiar with all o f the legislation concerning water 
rights, and will make the Court aware o f the rights of 
Sutton County concerning water at this meeting. All 
interested persons are invited to attend.

Sandra Cooper, Sutton County librarian, reported to 
the Court that the rock exterior of the library building is 
falling away from the foundation o f the building. She 

commented that the Sonora Women’s Club had 
originally wanted to have an addition built onto the 
building to provide more room for the library. An 
architect they had hired to make an estimate of the 
work discovered that the exterior walls seemed to be 
bulging outward, and falling away from the exterior of 
the building. The Commissioners decided to have one 
of the contractors currently working on the County’ s 
building program to go by the library building to make 
an estimate of the re-rocking of that building.

A report from C oun^ Auditor Charles Graves on the

building program noted that the building program was 
proceeding on schedule. The restrooms at the 
community park have reached completion with all but 
one of the plumbing fixtures now installed. The 
ambulance port was 3-4 days from completion, and the 
construction of the new Sutton County Courthouse 
Annex was proceeding on schedule.

Don Wootan Chief Appraiser with the Tax Appraisal 
District reported to the Court that 98 percent of all 
taxes due had been collected by that office. District 
Judge Brock Jones held delinquent tax hearings on 
September 13 for all taxpayers still owing taxes.

The Court has set their next regular meeting as the 
date for an Intergovernmental Contract hearing with 
the Sonora City Council.

Commissioner Miguel Villanueva (Pet. 1) noted that 
the water and sewer grant through the Texas 
Community Development Program was progressing. 
He will keep the Court informed of the progression of 
funding that will provide water and sewer service to the 
Sinaloa and Loma Alta communities.

Assistant Count Attorney Betsy Johnson requested 
from the Court additional funding to cover the cost of 
videotaping DWI offenders.

Ms. Johnson noted that the tapes were essential for 
prosecution and the cost o f the tapes to the County 
would be minimal. The tapes will cost the County $4 to 
$6 per person, while the County will collect an 
estimated $300 for first time offenders in DWI cases. 
The County Attorney prosecutes approximately 350 
DWI cases annually.

In other business, the Court approved reports from 
the various offices of the County government, including 
the Justice of the Peace, and the Sheriff’ s Office.

Thi'sv sfinrt\ hisltin- farts tirr 
hraufiht ta van h\ Sftrrtl Sttrk “ 
Di'iidaranl ant/ Anti Prrsfarant

On
".Jt'S.Sf

May 2.'). 19.3,5. .1C 
( )wens o f the U.S be-

came the only ath lete to have 
his name entered in the rec
ord book SIX tim es in one day. 
On that fateful day in Ann 
Arbor. M ichigan. Owens ac
complished the following- At 
.3:15 pm — equaled the U)() 
yard runn ing  record w ith  9 4 
seconds, at .3:25 pm — long 
jum ped 26 feet H I '4 inches; 
at. 3:45pm — ran 220 yard- 
(stra ightaw ayI in 20.3 .sec
onds. at 4 pm — ran 22t) 
yards over low hurdles in 22 6 
■seconds In addition, he cap
tured 200 meter world rec
ords w ith  the two 220-yard

LO. M E N N E N

' -A-'
Chinese script contains more than 40,000 characters.

: 0 '

The first margarine was produced during the Frarico 
Prussian War of 1870 when Napoleon III conducted 
contest to develop a substitute for scarce butter. A 
French chemist came up w ith "oleo."

FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS 
’The Freshman class of Sonora High School 

recently elected Alex Dnenes as their class President 
for the 1984-85 school year. Delma Chavez was selected 
as Vice-president, Freccia Miller was elected Secretary, 
and Cindy Sosa was named Treasnrer In the elections.

SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS 
Mickey Sharp was selected as the President of the 

So|phomore class recenUy at Sonora High School. 
Shanmarie Scoggins was elected Vice-president, and 
Javier Flores was elected Secretary-Treasurer.

Sassy Steak for summertime barbecues with 
the magic of marinade. Oriental Flavor you'll 
favor.

You can orient your next 
harbeeue toward flavor and 
flair with Barbecued Mari
nated Steak Oriental.

For a marvelous marinade, 
use Cinzano Extra Dry White 
Vermouth, mixed with soy 
sauce, scallions and garlic. 
This sophisticated steak is 
likely to become an instant fa
vorite among your friends.

BARBECUED 
MARINATED STEAK 

ORIENTAL
Marinade:
1/2 cup soy sauce 
1/2 cup water

1 can II pound) pineapple 
slices

1/4 cup Extra Dry Cinzano 
Vermouth

2 tablespoons cornstarch
1 tablespoon sugar
2 tablespoons hoisin sauce 

or ketchup
1 tablespoon sesame oil 

(optional)
4 scallions, finely minced
2 cloves garlic, pressed

■2 1-1'4 inch thick porter
house steaks (about 1-1/2 
pounds each)

In a large bowl combine 
marinade ingredients using 
only the juice from the pine
apple. Reserve the pineapple 
slices for a garnish. Place 
steak in a large baking dish. 
Pour marinade over steak 
and marinate at least 3 
hours, or overnight in the re
frigerator. turning at least 
once. Reserve marinade. Pre
pare charcoal or outdoor gas 
grill. Place steaks on grill 
and cook 5-6 minutes per side 
for rare. 7-8 minutes for me
dium and 9-10 minutes for 
well done. While steaks are 
barbecuing pour reserved 
marinade into a small sauce
pan. Cook over medium heat 
allowing sauce to come to a 
boil. Lower heat and simmer 
for 10 minutes. Remove 
steaks from grill. Spoon 
some sauce over meat and 
garnish with pineapple 
slices. Pass remaining sauce. 
Makes 4-6 servings.

First National Bank
&

Chaparral Motors
are teaming up to make new car buying affordable!!

AU 1984 cars and trucks at closeout prices

Introducing the 1985s
Featuring the new front-wheel-drive luxury (rf ttie Olds Ninety-eight

Unmistakable
Elegance

...and the entire line ot GM ’s new ’85s.

Heading the list of this year’s show stqjpers 

is the classy Clelebrity the fiery Firebird, andfte tough, durable S-10 Blazer

Here’s the key to a 
Great Transportation Value!

Gome by and test drive 
one today!

See Ekimest Lykins, Tony Wallace, 
or Bob Scroggins for details.

Your Southwest Texas 
Transportation Headquarters

First National Bank
offers 14.5 annual percentage rate

finmirang on all new Qievrtrfet, Buick, 

Pontiac, Oldsmobiles, and Chevrolet 
Trucks in stock to customers with 

af^roved credit.

II . I - -I

, (I ,ni m inno,* in'o

j
CHEV-BUICK-PONT'-OLDS (Member FDIC)

Your locally owned, independent bank. 
Serving the Stockman’s Paradise since 1900.
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announces opening of fall 
general election campaign

.■j

iohn Hill, the Democratic nomi
n ee  for Chief Justice of the 

/  Supreme Court, announced the 
opening of his fall general election 
campaign recenDy.

Hill, who won 82 percent of the 
vote in the Democratic primary last 
spring, said he would dedicate his 
six-year term of office as Chief 
Justice to “ leading an effort to 
improve the efficiency and effec
tiveness of our judicial system in 
Texas.

“ I want to be a strong and 
effective spokesman for the court 
system, for the legal profession, 
and for the public in order to bring 
about improvements in our judicial 
system that will benefit every 
Texan,”  Hill said.

“ Litigation today takes too long 
and costs too much. Bigger and 
bigger backlogs o f cases are buil
ding up in our state’ s courts. We

must modernize and speed up the 
court system and take advantage of 
new technology that will make this 
goal possible.”

Hill said he will work to foster 
closer cooperation and understan
ding between the judicial, legisla
tive and executive branches of 
state government to streamline the 
court system and make it more 
efficient.

The 60-year-old Democratic can
didate also emphasized that the 
ethics and abilities o f the state’ s 
judges and lawyers must be above 
reproach.

“ The critical determinant of 
justice is the quality of the judges 
elected,”  Hill noted, adding that 
he will “ work to enhance public 
confidence in the competence, 
integrity, and performance of 
judges and lawyers.”

Hill, who served two terms as

Texas Attorney General from 1973 
to 1978, and two years as Secretary 
of State fi-om 1966 to 1968, has 
practiced law for 37 years. He is a 
senior partner in the law firm of 
Hughes and Hill, which maintains 
offices in Dallas and Austin.

A member of the Texas Judicial 
Council, Hill is also a member of 
the American College of Trial 
Lawyers and the International 
Academy of Trial Lawyers, and has 
received numerous honors during 
his long legal career.

He grew up in Kilgore and 
graduated from the University of 
Texas School o f Law in 1947. He 
was a Navy lieutenant during 
World War II, serving in both the 
Atlantic and Pacific.

Hill is a member o f Tarrytown 
Methodist Church in Austin, where 
he and his wife, Bitsy, make their 
home.

SURPRISED MOTHER SHOWERED WITH GIFTS 
“ Welcome to the World, Krista’ ’ . The children at 

the S.E.E. Center surprised Mona and bahy Krista

Simpler with a baby shower recently. The guest of 
honor, Krista, was a delight to all of the children at the 
S.E.E. Center. (Staff Photo—KKN)
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Is from  
Washington

It has always been my view that 
.Congress should set an example for 
'4he American people. We should 

,'^"conduct the people’s business in an 
^iopen manner. We should be fairer 
,.to others as individuals.
. . I n  other words, our actions in 

Washington should be above re
proach and should inspire the confi-

• dence of the American people. I 
; regret to say that in the 98th 
.Congress, especially in the House 
o f Representatives, actions have 
been taken that are by no means 
designed to inspire confidence.

have seen the majority, under 
the leadership of the speaker, be 

; unfair in terms of committee assign-
■ -ments and ratios so that proportional 
. representation between the two
• parties was not permitted. We have 

seen the records of House proceed- 
ings altered. We have seen impor- 
tant legislation “ bottled up”  in

V. committee.
For these and other reasons, I 

believe proposals em bodied in 
House Resolution 518, known as the

0  Sunshine Resolution, deserve swift, 
careful consideration.

This resolution contains important
• ■ innovations. It would require that

the Congressional Record accurately
■ reflect the actual proceedings of the 

. House. It would eliminate the major
editing which is done frequently 
after speeches are made. It would 

j-, eliminate material not actually pre- 
sented on the Floor, which frequent- 

■' ly has no relation to Congressional 
business, and which in 1983 cost the 

§  taxpayers $483 per printed page. 
Furthermore, a more accurate 

portrayal of Congressional proceed
ings would be attained by frequent, 

; visual, wide-angle coverage of the
■ entire House Chamber on a uniform 
'  basis. At present, the Speaker

controls the TV cameras that beam 
all proceedings to the American

■ • people. This form of censorship
should be ended.

■y The secrecy which surrounds a
1 very important procedural tool 

 ̂^ called a discharge petition should
■ cease. These petitions are a means 

used to try to move legislation 
directly to the House Floor when a 
committee chairman stalls it in 
committee. Recent examples o f leg
islation held hostage are the 
Balanced Budget Amendment and 
School" Prayer Amendment. At pre
sent," the names of members who

sign such a petition are not available 
to a public which certainly has the 
right to know - not only where 
Members of Congress stand on the 
vital issues of the day - but what 
members are willing to stand up to 
committee chairmen who refuse to 
respond, to the will o f the people.

Another proposal would end proxy 
voting in committees and subcommi
ttees. 4Phis is a procedure where 
absent members give their right to 
vote to another committee member.

Voting by proxy is not allowed on 
the House Floor and this should be 
extended to the committees and 
subcommittees because it is in these 
forums where many crucial votes 
take place.

Compiling oversight agendas 
should be required. Such a proce
dure would force Congress to better 
follow «actions of agencies and 
departments of the federal govern
ment to assue that the will of 
Congress is being upheld. Frequent
ly, these governmental entities have 
been idiown to set their own 
agendas, rather than to follow 
Congressional mandates.

These much-needed reforms 
would better protect the rights and 
responsibilities of all members of 
Congress - and they would better 
assure that the taxpayers’ dollars 
are more responsibly spent in the 
conduct of the public’ s business.

The American people, whom we 
serve, deserve no* less: • ■ • ■ —■ ------

R IN K IN G
IR IV IN G
I e a t h

A Combination we 
CAN’T LIVE WITH!

A rem indet trorr th is  new spade t and  the 
T 'o o p e ts  ot the Texas Depattm en i o* PuDUf Satety

C

The

j

a '

For Texas Taste, DQ's the place 
for a Golden Chicken Fried, 100% Pure Beef Sandwich 

Served on a toasted bun 
with crisp lettuce and red, ripe tomatoes.

So come on by .. .

D a ir ii 
Q u ee n

^ M onday thru  Sunday,
^ Septendier 24 'SeptenÀer 30.

keeps on getting better.’*'̂
(C<CopyrtgM 1984 Tex 0 0  Op Counol All Righis Reseived'H TM Trsdemerks o> the Tex 0 Q Op Council *  I t  Aegisteied TrMemarti Am 0  0  Corp

Ntl-UE T

Leon Trotsky, leader of the Russian Revolution, was once The first woman governor in the U.S. was Nellie Taylor
an extra in American silent movies. Ross, elected governor of Wyoming in 1925.

Jhuzl/ailuz^
H A R D W A R E  ST O R E

EXTERIOR

THAT WE SOLD OUT OF SO MANY COLORS 
DURING OUR TRUCKLOAD TRU-TEST PAINT 

SALE...SO WE'VE REORDERED AND 
RESTOCKED AS COMPLETE AS POSSIBLE.

JfifeatheT^
Y Custom

98
GAUON

Colors Higher

Flat
.^tex H o u s e

s
ir —-

Í HuutaMpinj'. fl 07 (1 C3lltK l i TP
Satin AO«*

■'xHouse&T' î
G A L L 0 N y ^ „ ; y .  )2B fl OZ

Custom Colors Higher

WEATHERALL' HOUSE PAINT
Our finest acrylic latex house paint is now available in 
three attractive finishes! The original flat finish and our 
new satin finish are both ideal for exterior wood and 
aluminum siding shinnies h rin k  StiinCO » t r  WeetherAI' 
IS Stain and fade resistant, plus it's high hiding too Dries 
fast, simple water cleanup Choose from 26 colors, black 
& white HPX/SHP
Gloss Finish. Black & White
Custom Colors Higher GHP 14.98 Gml.

REG. 13.48

[ T R U T E S T I
■ ^ /sË L Ïçj7A
VimI .M.T

I ^ t e x . , 
> 0 o iis e  P ^ L i

I SAVE $4.50 I

898
GAL.

White
Custom Colors Higher

Select Latex 
House Paint
Durable flat finish for most ex
terior surfaces, resists mildew, 
blistering Ones quirkly Easy 
soapy water cleanup M

Hi-Q 
Enamel

All Purpose 
Interior-Exterior 

Oil Base

Hi-Q
Enamel

All Purpose 
Interior-Exterior 

Oil Base

Custom Colors Higher 

Reg. 20.68

98

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

TRU-TEX
Celery
Antique White 
Navajo White 
Celling White

Reg. 8.98

Free Swinging 
Safety Shoes

Dependable 
Die Cast 

Aluminum 
Lock

00
1 6 - n .
Aluminum
Extension
Ladder
Heat tempered aluminum alloy 
IS stronger ihan usual 
aiuminu'n or •vtagnesium 'T  
beam construclinn and pat
ented ' G shape safety rung 
lOints make it <vv«st proof 
Spring loaded luck i3 -ft 
working length 0116-2

1 ^
«nu
lATU

50

■ Reg. 1.80
11 or

Acrylic 
Latex Caulk
Seals out weather, water* 
Adheres secure ly , won t 
crack Takes any paint Water 
cleanup White & colors

0008

Reg.
5.40

450
Wall Brush

Professional-quality fully flag
ged Orel ‘ b r is tle s  outlast 
ordinary bristles 3 to 1*

Reg. IS.98

1 2 9 8
GAL.

SIripz-Em 
Paint Remover
Removes all type paint & var 
nish. even marine finishes Wa- 
ter rinsable.____________ SE-1

Painter's
Mitt
Reg. 2.95

INTERiOR

DurabI« W»« •>'4 
lot INTERIORS

F-*»'

E-Z Kare'” 
Latex Flat

Reg. 18.68

98
GAL

*̂ Good Housekeeping •

Specidily formulated to pro
Viue A ilii d btidJIliui. lUW-
shee'i flar finish that resists 
soiling and fmger marks And 
scrubb ing a fte r 's c ru b b in g  
won t harm the fimsn or fade 
the color* Ideal tor walls, ceil 
ing<  ̂ IfifTi in every room'EZ

vinyl-acry'***̂
.latex F M
Jfelt F in ^

’ 'NTimofloA«co»f

9 0
Custom Colors Higher ^  ^

GALLON White I
SELECT LATEX FLAT FINISH
Exceptionally-high quality at an economical price! Good 
hiding qualities and a washable finish—ideal for walls and 
ceilings. Applies easily and dries fast. One coat usually I 
covers. A |

Polyurethane Varnish

interior

Polyurethane 
\krnish

Dull Finish-

So hard you can hit it with a ham
mer and It won't chip, crack or 
peel For furniture, floors, wood
work 012/39/55

Reg. 18.98

98
GAL.

Sonora Wool & Mohair
387-2543 210 S.W. College
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CLASSIFIED ADS sure to get results
PUBrrC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given 
that the 1985 Budget and 
the proposed uses of 
Federal Revenue Shar
ing Funds of Sutton 
County were adopted by 
the Sutton County Com
missioners Court at a 
special meeting on Au
gust 27, 1984.
Public inspection of the 
1985 Budget may be 
found in the County Au
ditor’s office between 
the hours of 8:30 a.m. - 
12:00 and 1:00 p.m. - 
5:00, Monday thru Fri
da v.
County Auditor, Box 16, 
Sonora, Texas 76950 

_  (915)387-5380.________

HOMES FOR SALE
HOME FOR SALE 

Beautiful landscaped 3 
BR. 2B brick. Large 
country kitchen with 
Jenn Aire range. Family 
room has cathedral ceil
ing, skylight and mass
ive rock fireplace with 
heatilator. Foram dining 
room. Custom drapes 
and ceiling fans. Brick 
barbeque on patio. All 
electric, energy efficient. 
R.E. Kemper Real Es
tate 512-775-8837 or call 
387-2477 or 387-6124 
after 5 for appointmert.

For Sale: 3 bedroom, 1% 
bath, 2 living areas, fire
place, utility room, gar
bage disposal, ceiling 
fans. Central heat and 
air, carport, storage 
buildings, fenced back 
yard. 20’ x30’ carport 
attached. Call 387-5411 
after 5:30 p.m. and 
weekends by appwint- 
ment only.

For Sale by owner - 
Custom built 3 bedroom,
2 bath brick. Raised 
ceilings, fans, dish
washer, patio room, 
many extras. Only 
577,500. Call (915)379- 
3167 or 387-6027 for 
appointment.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
house for sale. Central 
heat & air, large double
car garage, pecan trees. 
Comer lot, good loca- 
tion. Call 387-3169.
For Sale by Owner: 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, brick 
home. Energy efficient, 
ceiling fan, fireplace, 
cathedral ceilings, lots of 
extras. 5.37 acres of 
land. 4 miles toward 
Ozona. Call 387-6031.
3 bedroom house, cen
tral heat-air, carpeted, 
many extras. Property 
includes. 2 lots and a 
small apartment. Priced 
to sell, call 387-2843 or 
365-2044._____________

2 Bdrm., 2 Bath, carpet 
throughout, 12’xl3 ’ deck 
off porch, 438 Poplar, 
must see to appreciate. 
Asking 532,500. Call 
387-3461 for appoint
ment.

Home For Sale: by 
owner, 2000 plus sq. ft.,
3 bedroom, I'A  bath,
dining room, gameroom, 
lovely two story home. 
Low interest, assumable 
loan, 2 years old. 387- 
5675.________________

Sutton County - Modem 
House on 5.5 acres on 
North Llano River. 754 
ft. frontage, central heat 
& air. Owner leaving 
everything, T.V. - stereo 
- furniture - 4-wheeler - 
riding mower - Too many 
items to list. R.D. 
Kothmann Real Estate, 
915/446-3013.

~  FOR~SALE
For Sale: Bass Boat & 
Trailer. Fiberglass boat 
in good condition. Deck 
seats front and back. 18 
gal. gas tank. New tires 
on trailer. Call 387-5797.

525 reward for any sew
ing machine I can’t re
pair. 59.95 clean, oil & 
adjust tension. The Sew
ing Machine Man. Call 
387-5623.

For Sale - like new, 
Kenmore Gas Range - 
5300.00, Kenmore porta
ble Dishwasher - 5200.00 
two barstools - 545.00, 
Prices firm. Call 387- 
5682 after 7 p.m.

“ r e a l  e s ta te

23.8 acres hunting land. 
5995 per acre, 5213.34 
per month. Deer, turkey, 
and javelina hunting. 
Call 1-800-292-7420.

Commercial property for 
sale. Well established, 
good location with direct 
access to the interstate. 
Send inquiries to the 
Devil’s River News (Box 
55X) 220 N.E. Main, 
Sonora, Texas 76950.

165 acres, 4-wheel drive 
hunting. 75 miles North
west of San Antonio. 
5795 per acre. 5 percent 
down. Owner terms. Call 
1-800-592-4806.
Pepper Land and Invest
ment Real Estate Com
pany, Cla5ton, N.Mx., 
would like to help you 
find a New Mexico 
Ranch Investment, Call 
505-374-9479 or 374- 
8137. J.W . Pepper, 
Broker.

Fort Davis residential 
ranch property. 5 acres 
minimum, power and 
roads. 51,995 per acre, 
5498.75 down. 589.93 
per month. Call 1-800- 
592-4806.____________
Texas Gulf Coast, Rock 
Port Area, unique large 
oak tree covered lot with 
city water and electri
city, low down, low 
monthly. Call (512)758- 
0299. Water front availa- 
ble also._____________
Lot for sale on 311 New 
St. Excellent location for 
Mobile Home. Call 
387-5949.________________

AUTOMOTIVE
For Sale: 1982 Lincoln 
Town car. Excellent con
dition, $11,500, 387- 
6070.________________
1979 Jeep Wagoneer. 
4-wheel drive, 54,900. 
Call 387-3665.

1978 Lincoln Continen
tal. Silver, new tires 
(Michelen) Fully loaded, 
call 915/896-2512 after 6 
p.m.

1982 Suburban, clean, 
low mileage. Contact 
Tom at 387-3351.

1979 Chevette for sale. 
Good Condition. 52,000. 
Call 387-5201.

Must sell, 1977 Lincoln 
Continental Mark V. Bill 
Bass Edition. Fully load
ed with sun roof. 
Excellent condition-good 
gas mileage. Price firm 
at 54750. Will deliver. 
Serious inquiries only - 
call 915/646-3036 day or 
night.

MISCELLANEOUS
Christoval Park Wildcat 
Flea Market. Antiques 
and Collectibles. Sat. & 
Sun., Sept. 22nd & 23rd. 
Christoval, Texas.

Responsible elderly cou
ple would like lease on 
river for fishing only 
with good water, no 
hunting. Jay Chatham, 
Box 53, Brady, Tex. 
Phone 112-597-7801 or 
112-387-5780 in Sonora.
Math tutoring. Call 387- 
3857.________________
Tole and Decorative 
Painting classes in oils. 
Starting soon. Begin- 
ners-Intermediates-Ad- t, 
vanced. Mornings, after
noons, evenings. Call 
853-2903 in Eldorado.

Muggs Stephenson, in
dependent color consul
tant for beauty for all 
seasons will be in Ozona 
Sept. 18-22 for color 
analysis, makeup and 
skin care. Will travel to 
Sonora for group consul
tation. Call for appoint- 
ment - 392-2094.
$100 Reward offered for 
information leading to 
the arrest and conviction 
of person or persons who 
removed live trap from 

= my ranch - Rip Ward, 
387-2959.

Own your own Jean- 
Sportswear, Ladies Ap
p are l, C om bination , 
Accessories, Large Size 
store. National brands: 
Jordache, Chic, Lee, 
Levi, Vanderbilt, Izod, 
Esnrit, Brittania, Calvin 
Klein, Sergio Valente, 
Evan Picone, Clarbome, 
Members Only, Organi
cally Grown, Healthtex, 
700 others. $7,900 to 
$24,900, inventory, air
fare, training, fixtures, 
grand opening, etc. Can 
open 15 days. Mr. 
Loughlin (612)888-6555.

IcXASSinEDS ~
' c o n t in u e d  o n  p a g e  1

Business & Professional 
Directory

Wf
DO I! DKillT...

Pearl's Pizzeria 
11 a.m, - 10 p.m. 

387-5483

the

Farm 
& Ranch
Headquarters
Over 5,000 Items in our inventory!

• Gates (R.O.W.. Sheep & Goat & Corral)
• Hay Racks— Bulk & Creep Feeders
• Deer Blinds
• Cattle Guards
• Barb Wire
• Tee Posts
• Windmill Cylinders & Supplies
• Submersible Pumps & Supplies

. • Galy^ized Pappls .............^
• Field Fence
• Baler Wire
• Galvanized Roofing
• Structural Pipe & Steel
• Custom Weld Shop
For a ll o f your fencing needs, See Us.

FREE!! Steel “CLOSE THIS GATE” 
signs with purchase of gates.

Gensco Inc Farm and Ranch Div 
Highway 90 East. Uvalde, Texas 
Telephone (512) 278-7111_______

U.S. 5*'vle«
STATEMENT OF OW NERSH IP  M AN AG EM EN T  A N D  CIRCULATION

_____________________________Required by J9 U s  c  J6S5I ________________________
lA  t it l e  o f  p u b l ic a t io n

3 fREQUENCY OF ISSUE

" '•<1.7
4 COMPLETE MAILING ADDRESS OF KNOWN OFFICE OF PUBLICATION (Sirtet. City. County. State and 7.IP*4 Code/ (Nat pnniert)

'< .  r . - ' i n  . " M - ' r -  ,  T ' x n s

S COMPLETE MAILING ADDRESS OF THE HEADOUARTERS OF GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICES OF THE PUBLISHER (Nut printer)

■ l ! n i n  . ' . - i n o r n ,  T o x a r .  7 G 9 5 0

6 FU LL NAMES AND COMPLETE MAILING ADDRESS OF PUBLISHER, EDITOR, AND MANAGING EDITOR (Thu ttem MUST NOT be bUnk)

EDITOR (Name and Complete MaUing Addrea)

cc-'i /'.no J l in :

IB . PUBLICATION NO.

1 :> 9 ? 0
2 DATE OF FILING 

. • P t .  1 ? ,  1 9 8 i t

PUBLISHER (Name and Campiate Mailing

'■■■'r I \T ' Ur h I'T .1' n Unx 1̂ X13 -nn ra , Texo.*“

B o x  w o n o r o ,  T e x o D

filANAGING EDITOR (Name and Complete IMIlng Addrtst)

9 - ' : r o l  I ’ r ^ o U f l i i  ' r  . î o n ' ' f  B o x  1 5 0 3  . C n n o r a ,  T o x a s  7 6 9 5 0

OWNER (Ifaumed by a eorparaiton. itt name and addette mutt ba ttaiedand alto Immtdiaiely thereunder the namei and addreuet o f  ttaekhol^ert 
owning or hoidletg I percent or mart o f  latal amount o/ttotk I f  not owned by a eorperation, the names and addrttatt o f  the Individual oumert mutt 
be given If owned by a parinerthlp or other unlntorporated firm. In name and address, as well as that o f  each IrtdMdual muti be given I f the pubilea- 
non It published by a nonprofit organisation. In name and address mutt be ttaied.) (hem must be completed.)

'.'p.pt-Cr’in ’In c .
Cu.'” ‘ lycn
Ij'.n 'Mllynnl
e n r o l  V ., J t ’ n r :

COMPLETE MAILING ADDRESS __________
^ > 9 ~ B  V/» B e o u r e / ^ a r e J  T ja n  A n f t o X o »  T x

3 0 2 C r o c k o t t  G o n o r O f  T x  7 6 9 5 0
^>SOA ( ~ ) ld  V o G t  R n a d  ^ a n  A m i G l O f  T x .  7 6 9  )i

r « 0 »  e P o x  1 5 0 5  I j o n o r n t  T o x a n  7 6 9 5 0

. n a t i o n a l  B a n k
'■ Y T '’ M o r g a n

COMPLETE MAILING ADDRESS

P . C «  B o x  6 6 0  B a l í i ñ f f c r «  T x ,  7 6 u . _  
^ 1 3  E ,  H a i n  ¿ j o n o r a i  T e x a r .  7 b 9 5 0

8 2 1

LPl|>r»lĵ lt»liljfll̂ jwfi|̂ iM||wlfeî lZEDTnM/yLATSP£CIAL/RATS*3̂ rtowf?ji? ?
I. lunction. andbonprofti tta tw sol {file ov ew ia tlcn and Ih *  eaem ptatlAn for Federal

□ HAS CHANGED DURING 
PRECEDING 12 MONTHS

I certify that the statements made b 
me above are correct and complete

EXTENT AND NATURE OF CIRCULATION 
tSee Intirucifont on reverse tide)

AVERAGE NO. COPIES EACH 
ISSUE DURING PRECEDING 

12 htONTHS

ACTUAL NO. COPIES OF SINGLE 
ISSUE PUBLISHED NEAREST TO 

FILING DATE

A t o t a l  NO. COPIES fN rfP re jfX u n ) 1 8 5 0 1 8 5 0

B PAID ANO/OR REQUESTED CIRCULATION '
' 1. Sale* through deHart and carnert, ttraei v«r>dort and counter taiei 7 3 0 7 3 0

2 Mail Subictiptioo
iTaHl and/tw rtuuetledi 9 9 2 n o . * '

C TOTAL PAID ANO/OR REQUESTED CIRCULATION 
¡Sum » / lORI and I0B2) 1722 17 ; ' , - '

0 FREE DISTRIBUTION BY M AIL . CARRIER OR PTHER MEANS 
SAMPLES. COMPLIMENTARY. AND OTHER FREE COPIES 3-1 32

E TOTAL DISTRIBUTION/.Twin D/ 1 7 5 2 17 5 .'

F COPIES NOT DISTRIBUTED
1 O'lre« ww, ic li over, uiteeeounted. tpoiied »Iter p rin iin t 9 8

2 Return from New« Agenti

G TOTAL (Sum o f  K. FI and 2 ■ should eoual net press run shown in A)
- . 1 2 5 0 r  50

r v  IS lG N A n M E iif lD T IT L E  OF EDITOR, PU ^1S>lER ,»Öfi|9BSS MANAGER.

Carpet Cleaning 
- “ Residential Commercial 

Upholstery & Automotive 
After 1 p.m. Call 387-5425

Upholstry Refinishing 
Fabric Dolls 

Custom Draperies 
Installation and Accessories 

Elizabeth Taylor 
315 East Plum 

Sonora

1 3 :  Live Oak 66 Station 
: t Diesel and Tire Repair 

Wash Jobs 
Phone 387-2740

CAMBRIDGE PRODUCTS 
are now available at 

Hair by Shelly 
1010 Crockett

Shelly 387-3433 
Sammie 387-2228

Free Marriage and Family 
Counseling and Therapy 

Call 392-5830 
P.O .Box 1765 
Ozona 76943

Good Used Furniture 
Appliances, Antiques 

New Linoleums 
Gonzales Welding 
277 South 387-3008

"j; Childers 
fc; Appliance Service 

Ken Cilders
•Route 1 Box 295 
r Mertzon, Texas 76941 
: (915)835-3711

A.V. Construction 
Fencing Oilfield Painting 

Roustabout Work Welders 
Available Fully Equipped With 

Two-Way Radio 
(915)387-2138

j Joe Lozano’ s Remodeling 
General Construction 

; (additions, roofing, 
concrete, masonry) 

i Phone 653-3087 or 387-5272
a

t •

The Travelers III 
(915)387-2586 
403 Hwy. 277 

Sonora, Texas 76950 
Mary Ann Davis, Manager

Pat Walker’ s 
figure perfection salon 

program to suit the 
individual

Rosemary Vickers, Mgr. 
387-3874 Hwy277N.

Sonora Floral and Gifts 
.413 E. Second Street 
Sonora, Texas 76950

" W e  Can C are F or AII 
Y our Floral N eed s  "

; FOR SALE 
387-2507

Tex Sun Insulation 
Free Estimates 

Commercial & Residential 
■■Harris Nixon 853-2996

oilfield directory
■
S Hie foMowiiig compañas support and appraciate your patronage in helping Sonora grow
■
■
i ' - — ------------------------------------------------------------------
;  LIGHT ELECTRONICS 
Z* ^ s TWO WAY RAQ-' '.''UlCe

JOHN HENRY STB A U C H
/ Tee[''̂ 0 ''e No 6G8 Jt Concht 

H 7210 Sonora Texas 769b0

Morriss Brothers 
( 4 s S ^ ' j  Construction Co.
^  r^ENERAL OILFIELD CONTRACTOR 

2-Way Radio Dispatched
387-3846 H«y. 2 7 7  S. P.O. Box 1211 Sonori

H A Y N IE  C o n s tru c tio n  In c
Experience Roustabout Service 

Johnny Yarborough Yard forman 
call ( 9 1 5 )  3 8 7 - 5 0 0 8

d ■ 1 1 II
R Jimm\ Condra h h  
2 limm> Trainer l l . l  n K a

■ O ilf ic ld -W a tcr  H a u l i n g J U I ^ S ^
■ R B r
■ T87-3843

Sonora Wool anej Mohair

Tools, steel, pipe, fencing, welding supplies

210 S.W. College 387-2543

C H A R L E S  H O W A R I ^
G eneral O ilfield C ontractor

387-3093 387.2551 216 Hudspeth 
387-2270 Sonora, Tx

1 FOR SALE
1 387-2507 
■

HE.NRY

387-5679 
.MOB. No. 387-3«W.4

Tel. (915)387-2524
Sonora. TX, 76950 

C A R L J. ^
C A H IL L , IN C . ^

O IL  F IE L D  . INC. 
C O N TR ACTO R  Jm

Dresser Mas
:  3 « 7 - 3 S ) 1  

■ K i  U r t o « ,  M a n a g e r

M O T O R O L A
( ) Tom Parlow

y  Communications Consultant
^ ----- X  387-5973

Sonora, Texas 76950

WESTEX
COMMUNICATIONS

DIRECT DIAL MOBILE PHONE 
LAND MOBILE RADIO SYSTEM 387-3831

•TREY TRUCKS INC. 
■
■ 2 4  H o u r  S e r v i c e  

:  8 5 3 - 2 1 8 6

Home Cooked Food! 387 9926

B IG  T R E E  R E S T A U R A N T
24 Hour Service for 24 Hour a Day Working People

S A M  D E C H E  A R O  O w n e r

O ilfield Servicca
San Angelo J jf  T  A  Sonora 

658-5500 387-3526

Acldlzlng-Fracturlng-Cementlng 
Sand Control Products-Tool Casing Hardware1 '

:  S P o n .-& e x  S S 7 - 2 Ì 8 C Sonora-Ozona 
Oil Company

(915)387.2400 Exxon Products

1 M HHjB Com plete O ilf ie ld  Services 
1 1 1 ̂  1 1 Jim m y Condrai l l  U  Km 387-3843 '

.m m w  ‘ ' n i T u r  j

1 0



CLASSIFIEDS 

continued from puge 12

HELP WANTED
Wanted: Household help 
must have own transpor
tation. Hours flexible. 
Call 387-2943.

ihe Sonora ISD invites 
pplication for the posi
tion o f receptionist/ 

typist for the administra
tion office. Must have 
basic office skills, good 
telephone manner and 
be able to greet the 
public. Apply at 807 
South Concho, Sonora.

New composition ro o f. 'i 
bdrm., 2 bath. Super 
sale! delivered, furnish
ed, central heat & air, 
for 519,900, $995 down 
(5 percent) 180 months 
at $281.10 per month, 
16.25 A.P.R. 658-2712.

14x80 New 3 bdrm, 2 
bath, $500 over invoice. 
Super low down payment 
available. 658-2712.

S IS D  continued from page !■
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G arage Sales

Garage Sale - Monday, 
Sept. 25 - 8:30 a.m. till ? 
201 College - Furniture, 
Books and lots of odds 
and ends.

WHY-
Go all the way to 

San Antonio and shop I! 
Southwest Housing has.. 

'U'PBest-New-Used-Repo . 
Mobile Home 

t^^Best - Financing 
♦♦Best Pricing 

Try us-
you’ll like us! 

Southwest Housing 2402 
Hwy 90 East

For Sale 2 bedroom mo
bile home. Located at 
J&V Park, Space #6. Call 
387-2371 for informa
tion.

Let our crew clean for 
you. No job too large or 

Psmall. Carpet, windows, 
êtes. Also commercial 
cleaning. For estimates 
or references call Ron at 
387-3857.

MOBILE HOMES
New 2 bdrm., 1 bath. 
Super low down payment 
of $595 (5 percent) of 

.sales price of $11,900, 
$168.15 monthly for 180 
months, 16.25 A.P.R. 
658-2712._________ ___
$139.00 per month. New 
Mobile Home, Call 915/- 
367-5115.

FOR RENT/LEASE
For Rent or Lease, two 
large industrial build
ings with office space, 
located at 500 W. Crock
ett. For information 
please call 387-6175.

Check our new rates at 
Kasey’ s Komer. Call 
387-2104.____________

For Rent: 3 bedroom, 2 
bath Mobile Home. Best 
location in town. Call 
915/336-2416.

Shurley Enterprises Mi
ni Storage. 8x12, $20 
monthly. Phone 387- 
3619 or 387-5409.

Repos-Repos- Circle B 
Mobile Homes in Odessa 
has a good selection of 
rep o -m ob ile  h om es.

^Hornes are in good con-
^  Ution. We have 3 bed

room, 2 bath; or 2 bed
room, 2 bath. Little down 
and low payments. Also 
good selection of new 
homes. Call 915/333- 
3212 or come by 700 N. 
Grandview.

MISCELLANEOUS

For Sale: 16 hand, 5 year 
old racing Mare-Easter 
Prom-Granddaughter of 
Jet Deck, out of Prom 
Hall. 92 racing index at 
Raton, New Mexico. Call 
915-896-2512-Bill Wells 
after 6 p.m.

Grades three through five will have sessions 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. The home room teachers will 
provide the tutoring service for 30 minutes during the 
day and for an additional 30 minutes after school.

Grades six through eight will be offered sessions 
Tuesdays and Thursdays of each week with a teacher^ 
from each subject area available for tutorials in a 
designated room for a 45 minute period after school.

Twice each week, any freshman, sophomore, junior, 
or senior may be tutored by the teacher whose course is 
involved for 45 minutes before the beginning of the 
regular school day.

The subject areas in which tutorials will be provided 
at all levels are language arts, mathematics, science 
and social studies. Parents will be notified by telephone 
or letter of tutoring dates and times.

Carl Teaff made the motion to adopt the Local Policy 
EIEB with Kenneth Cayce seconding. The motion 
passed unanimously.

Jeryl Fields, high school and elementary counselor,  ̂
presented an oral summation of her program to the , 
board Tuesday night, upon request of the board.

She referred to the personal counseling, parent 
conferences, testing, and homebound student she deals 
with. She also expressed appreciation for the Apple HE 
computer which Mrs. Fields stated was helping with 
scheduling and many of her functions so dramatically.

At the end of Mrs. Fields’ presentation, Pete Gomez, 
a member of the audience, thanked her for all o f the 
help and support she had provided his children over the 

, years.
Alice Taylor, junior high and middle school 

counselor, then told the board about her program, 
stressing home visits and psychological testing as two 
of her principal tools.

She also stated that she works with Ala-Teen, an 
organization set up for children o f alcoholic parents.

In the superintendent’ s report, James Bible reported 
that the ground is being prepared for the apartments 
that will be built by the CVAE students. He added that 
J Simpler will give the city 400 feet for a road plus he 
will donate 6 feet to the school.

Bible confirmed that the contracts for construction of 
the new high school will be signed at the noon meeting 
September 27 in the administration building and that 
the official ground breaking ceremony is scheduled to 
take place Tuesday, October 2 at 10 a.m. with a 
pre-construction conference to follow for board mem
bers and representatives of the construction firms.

C l^  Cade, elementary principal, reported that there 
are 344 students enrolled m the elementary school with 
110 in kindergarten, 137 in first grade, and 97 in second 
grade. He said that the bilingual testing had been 

• completed on 50 to 60 children with 15 students to be in 
bilingual kindergarten with English as a second 

. language.
Mike Ramos, middle school principal, reported 309 

students in his building with 111 in third grade, 110 in 
fourth, and 88 in fifth grade. He stated that the 
computer is being used in remedial math and can also 
be used for language arts.

Smith Neal reported 328 students enrolled in junior 
high with 115 in sixth, 99 in seventh, and 114 in eighth, 
eighth.

Asbill reported 3 ^  students with 111 freshmen, 107 
sophomores, 72 juniors and 75 seniors. He added that 
Driver’s Education began Monday with an overflow of 
12 students who will be able to start Driver’s Ed in 
about three weeks if a second class fills up. TTie driving 
will start in January and will take place after school.

during spring break, and on Saturdays.
Asbill also stated that the Sonora High School 

newspaper will be published in the Devil’s Wver News
thi« vt^nr hpi-ail«#» nf ftnanrial j

The board, by concensus, authorized Johnny Fields, 
board president, to execute the documents initiating a 
zone change request to the city of Sonora from R-1 to; 
R-2 on Lot 11, Block 20-A, South Heights Addition, in' 
order to provide a building site for the CVAE classes to 
build a duplex.

The board also voted unanimously to hold the annual 
halloween carnival Wednesday, October 31 from 5 p.m. 
until 8 p.m. on the school grounds with exterior lighting 
to be improved before that date. A report stated that 
local Churches had been contacted and none expressed 
objection to having the carnival on a Wednesday night.

Educational 
Computing 

to be shown
Two new series on educational 

computing will be broadcast on 
KERA/Channel 13 this fall. “ Edu
cational Computing,”  a weekly 
half-hour program with news, dis
cussions and evaluations of hard
ware and software, airs Thursdays 
at 3 p.m. beginning September 20;
‘ ‘ Educational Computing-
Software Screens,”  a 15-minute 
version designed for in-school use 
and focusing on software evalua
tion, follows on Fridays at 1:15 
p.m. beginning September 21.

“ Educational Computing”  con
sists of 32 reports on the use of 
computers for instructional purpo
ses both at home and in the 
classroom. Program content will 
alternate each week between a 
magazine format featuring news 
and information, product evalua
tions, interviews and commentary 
and programs offering consumers 
an in-depth look at specific instruc
tional software.

The in-school television series, 
“ Educational Computing-
Software Screens,”  provides a 
comprehensive look at some of the 
best instructional software on the 
market, helping teachers, parent 
and administrators through the 
maze of educational software cur
rently available for home and 
in-school use. Each of the pro
grams focuses on a specific curricu
lum area, grade level or category of 
software. __________

Following the executive session Tuesday night, the 
board reconvened with a motion by Scott Shurley to 
accept the resignation o f Linda Samaniego, a member 
of tne custodial staff. The motion was carried 
unanimously after a second from Carl Teaff.

On motion o f Rosemary Mathews and a second by 
Sam Perez, the board unanimously granted the position 
o f junior high secretary an additional $500 in annual 
salary. The position is presently filled by Barbara 
Jennmgs. _

School officials aftending Tuesday night’ s meeting 
included Bible, Mario Sotelo, assistant superintendent, 
Warren McCarson, Asbill, Cade, Neal, Ramos, and 
Joan Latta. Board members present were Resident 
Fields, Kenneth V. Cayce, secretary, Rosemary 
Mathews, Sam Perez, Scott Shurley, and Carl Teaff.

"Knowledge and human 
power are synonymous." 

^_^_^___^£rancis^gron_

For Breakfast- 
Lunch-Dinner 
Or Any Time 
In Between

Stop At The
Big Tree 

Restaurant
Sam DeChearo, 

Owner
Hwy 290 & 277

"Life consists not in hold
ing good cards but in play
ing those you do hold 
well." Josh Billings

\burkHchen
What would you do 

i f  It wore a (in-asc firi''.’
■An cli’Ctrit'al f ire ’

Rod Cross w ill loach you 
what you nood to knowahoul 

firosa fo ly  Call us.

We ll help. Will you?
American Red Cross

PUBLIC NOTICE
BRIEF EXPLANATORY STATEMENTS  

OF PROPOSED

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
GENERAL ELECTION 
NOVEMBER 6, 1984
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or VALUES
3M Magic Transparent Tape 
& FREE Tape Dispenser

C-15
Decor - Dispenser

Buy 6 rolls of #810-3/4 X 
1296 tape and receive one 
C15-BK (black) tape 
dispenser. FREE!

Regular 18.84

1 3 " ®

Hammermill 
Copier Paper
White. 8 1/2”  X 11”  20 lb. 
For dry toner xerographic 
copiers. 5(X) sheets per pke. 
(10326-7)

Regular 6.50

00
PKG.

. . IS

DENNISON NATIONAL

Elliptical Binders
3 ring binder for 11”  x 8 
1/2”  sheets.

3”  Capacity 
Black (87-784) 
Blue (87-884) 
Red (87-684)

I , ; »  1 7 8 ^ 4

Reg. 26.10

1 8 " e l
Reg. 27.00

PM Office Supplies
205 Hwy. 277 South

Sale ends October 31

U

PROPOSITION NO. 1 
ON THE BALLOT

House Joint Resolution 29 pro
poses a constitutional amendment 
that provides to state-charteied 
banks the same rights and privi
leges that are or may be granted 
to national banks of the United 
States domiciled in this state. For 
example, if national banks become 
authorized to maintain branch of
fices, this amendment would extern! 
the same privilege to state banks. 

The proposed con.stitutional 
amendment will appear on the 
ballot as follows: “ The con.stitu
tional amendment to provide 
state banks the same rights and 
privileges as national banks.”

PROPOSITION NO. 2 
ON THE BALLOT

House Joint Resolution 19 pro
poses a constitutional amendment 
that restructures the Permanent 
University Fund to provide: (1)
for the expansion of the institutions 
eligible to participate in the bond
ing capacity of the fund to include 
the components o f The University 
of Texas and Texas A&M Univer
sity systems that have been added 
to those two systems of higher 
education since the Permanent Uni
versity Fund was last restructured 
by constitutional amendment; (2) 
for the expansion of the purposes 
for which bond proceeds can be ex
pended from new construction to 
include major repair and rehabili
tation projects and the acquisition 
of major capital equipment (e.g., 
computers and laboratory equip
ment) and library books and mate
rials; (3) for an increase in the 
bonding capacity from ’ 20% (%  for 
The University of Texas System 
and 'a for the Texas A&M Univer
sity System) to SOC/ (20'".̂  for The 
University of Texas System and 
10% for Texas A&M University 
System) of the value of the assets 
(exclusive of real estate) in the 
Permanent University Fund in or
der to provide sufficient bond pro
ceeds to care for the additiou of 10 
new institutions to those authorized 
to participate in the Permanent 
University Fund bonding program 
and to care for the expanded pur
poses for which the bond proceeds 
can be spent; and (4) for the dedi
cation of the dividends, interest, and 
other income from the Permanent 
University Fund remaining after 
payment of principal and interest 
due on bonds and notes issued, to the 
provision of support and mainte
nance (over and above normal leg
islative appropriations) for Texas 
A&M University in Brazos County, 
Prairie View A&M University, and 
The University of Texas at Austin.

House Joint Resolution 19 also an
nually appropriates $100 million in 
each fiscal year, beginning Septem
ber 1, 1985 (from the first money 
coming into the state treasury that is 
not otherwise appropriated by the 
constitution) for the use of those

3-S Plumbing
107 S. Main

Specializing in:

Plumbing, heating, repair, remodel. 
New Construction 

Residential & Commercial
LICENSED-BONDED-INSURED 

Plumber- Roy Elliott 
15 YEARS EXPERIENCE

24 Hour Service 
387-5322

387-5294 After Hours

1:2-

'M -

agencies and institutions of higher 
education which are not included in 
The University of Texas or Texas 
A&M University Systems and, there
fore, not eligible to participate in the 
Permanent University Fund bond
ing program. The amount of this 
appropriation could be adjusted 
every five years by a % vote of 
the ¡..egislaturp, but could not be 
adjusted in such a way as to affect 
outstanding bonding indebtedness. 
Each institution of higher educa
tion that is eligible to participate 
(i.e., those institutions of higher 
education outside The University of 
Texas and Texas A&M University 
Systems) would be authorized to 
expend directly its share (such 
share to be determineil pursuant to 
an equitable formula) of the $100 
million appropriation for the pur
poses of acquiring land, construct
ing and equipping buildings or oth
er permanent improvements, major 
repair and rehabilitation of other 
permanent buildings or improve
ments, and acquisition of major 
capital equipment (e.g., computers 
and laboratory equipment) and 
library books and materials. Addi
tionally, each institution would be 
authorized to issue bonds backed by 
a pledge of up to 50% of its share 
of the $100 million annual appro
priation for the purpo.se of land 
acquisition, new construction, and 
major repair and rehabilitation 
projects.

Except in the case of fire or 
natural disaster and in other extra
ordinary cases, verified by a two- 
thirds vote of each house of the 
legislature, all institutions of high
er education would be precluded 
from receiving appropriations of 
general revenue funds for the pur
poses of land acquisition, new con
struction, and major repair and 
rehabilitation projects.

The proposeil amendment will 
appear on the ballot as follows: 
“ The constitutional amendment 
to create from general revenue a 
special higher education assis- 

' tance fund for construction and 
related activities, to restructure 
the Permanent University Fund, 
and to increase the number of 
institutions eligible to benefit 
from the Permanent University 
Fund.”

PROPOSITION NO. 3 
ON THE BALLOT

House Joint Resolution 65 pro
poses a constitutional amendment 
which authorizes the legislature to 
provide for the payment of assis
tance to the surviving dependent 
parents, brothers, and sisters of of
ficers, employees and agents of the 
state or its political subdivisions, 
including members of organized 
volunteer fire departments and 
members of organized police reserve 
or auxiliary units authorized to 
make arrests, who die in the course 
of performing hazardous official 
duties. Payments . to surviving 
spouses and dependent children of

such officers, employees, and agents 
are already authorized by the Con
stitution.

The proposed amendment will 
appear on the ballot as follows: 
“ The constitutional amendment 
authorizing the legislature to pro
vide for payment of assistance to 
the surviving dependent parents, 
brothers, and sisters of certain 
public servants killed while on 

. duty.”  ,,1 ,^
PRO PO Sm O N  NO. 4 

ON THE BALLOT
Senate Joint Resolution 20 pro

poses a constitutional amendment 
which abolishes the office of county 
treasurer in Bexar and Collin coun
ties if a majority o f the voters in 
each o f those counties vote in favor 
of abolishing the office o f county 
treasurer in a local election to be 
held on the issue. All the powers, 
duties, and functions of the office 
of county treasurer in each of these 
counties would be transferred to 
the county clerk.

The proposed constitutional 
amendment will appear on the 
ballot as follows: “ "rhe constitu
tional amendment to abolish the 
office of county treasurer in 
Bexar and Collin counties.”

PROPOSITION NO. 5 
ON THE BALLOT

Senate Joint Resolution 22 pro
poses a constitutional amendment 
which provides a new method of 
filling a vacancy in the office of 
Lieutenant Governor. The amend
ment requires the President pro 
tempore of the Senate to call to
gether the committee of the whole 
Senate within 30 days after a 
vacancy occurs in the office of Lieu
tenant Governor. The committee 
would be required to elect one of 
its members to perform the duties 
of the Lieutenant Governor until 
the next general election. This in
dividual would continue his duties as 
Senator at the same time that he 
performs the Lieutenant Governor’s 
dutie.s. If the Senator who is elected 
ceases to be a Senator before the 
next general election, another Sena
tor must be elected according to the 
above procedure to perform the Lieu
tenant Governor’s duties. The Presi
dent pro tempore would be re
quired to perform the Lieutenant 
(Governor’s duties pending the elec
tion of one of its members by the 
committee of the whole Senate.

The proposed amendment will 
appear on the ballot as follows; 
“ The constitutional amendment 
authorizing the state' senate to 
fill a vacancy in the office of 
lieutenant governor.”

PROPOSITION NO. 6 
ON THE BALLOT

House Joint Resolution 73 pro
poses a constitutional amendment 
that permits the use of public funds 
and credit for payment of premi
ums on non-assessable life, health, 
or accident insurance policies and 
annuity contracts issued by a mu
tual insurance company authorized 
to do business in this state. The con
stitutional prohibition against a 
grant of public money to an individ
ual, association, or corporation or 
against becoming a stockholder in a 
corporation, association, or com
pany has limited life and health 
group policies of political subdivi
sions to non-mutual insurance com
panies. The amendment would per
mit mutual insurance companies to 
bid for those policies.

The proposed constitutionaP^ 
amendment will appear on thfe^ 
ballot as follows: 'The constitui '̂^ 
tional amendment to permit use«; 
of public funds and credit foiiC 
payment of premiums on certain;fv 
insurance contracts of mutual-^ 
insurance companies authorizeB^^ 
to do business in Texas.”  %

PROPOSITION NO. 7 |
ON THE BALLOT f

House Joint Resolution 4 pro- f ,  
poses a constitutional amendment ?  
to change the membership of the ¿F 
State Commission on Judicial Con-4 > 
duct to include one Judge of a 
nicipal Court and one Judge of a §  
County Court at Law, who shall be ^  
selected at large and appointed by v  
the Supreme Court with the advice £  
and consent of the Senate. g

The amendment also provides J  
additional grounds for removal from 
office of judges or justices of Texas 
courts, and provides additional dis
ciplinary actions that could he taken 
in lieu of removal or censure. The^, 
amendment would extend the Com-V 
mission’s disciplinary authority took 
masters, magistrates, and retir^F 
or former judges who hear case?* | 
by designation. The amendment 
creates a tribunal to review recom
mendations of the State Commission 
on Judicial Conduct for removal or 
retirement of a judge or justice. The 
review tribunal would be composed 
o f seven (7) Justices or Judges ofi 
the Courts of Appeals selected by lot 
by the Chief Justice of the Supreme j! 
Court. The amendment also provides |j 
for appeal of the review tribunal’s 
decision to the Supreme Court of 
Texas and grants an accused judge 
the right to discovery of evidence.

The proposition will appear 
the ballot as follows: The con
stitutional amendment relating to 
the membership of the State , 
Commission on Judicial Conduct || 
and the authority and procedure |* 
to discipline active judges, cer- |j 
tain retired and former judges, 
and certain masters and magisjii^ 
trates of the courts.”

PRO PO Sm O N  NO. 8 
ON THE BALLOT

House Joint Resolution 22 pro
poses a constitutional amendment 
which increases the per diem oL J 
members of the Legislature. Tfie*  ̂
amount of per diem allowed during 
a calendar year would be equal to 
the maximum amount set in federal 
income tax statutes as of Januaj^'
1 of that same year as a deduction | 
for ordinary and necessary business | 
expenses incurred by a state legisl^ 
tor. Current per diem is $30; the 
maximum deduction is now $75. j; 

The proposed constitutionalj: 
amendm.ent will appear on thej; 
ballot as follows: ‘The constitu-»: 
tional amendment to provide aj- 
per diem for members of the leg-|j 
islature equal to the maximum, 
daily amount allowed by federal | 
law as a deduction for ordinary J 
and necessary business expenses 
incurred by a state legislator.”

Estos son los informes explana- 
tonos sobre las enmiendas propu
estas a la constitución que apara- 
cerón en la boleta el día 6 ae\ 
noviembre de 1984, Si usted no h 
recibido una copia de los informe^ 
en español, podrá obtener una pratí» 
por llamar al 1/800/Z52/9602 o po»l; 
escribir al Secretario de Estado^ 
P.O. Box 1S887, Austin, Texaáí- 
78711. J t
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Rttond Steak
FuilCut U.S.DA. Beef

Rteind Steak
Boneless U .S .D^. Beef

Round Steak
Tenderized U .S.D^. Beef

SMoinll^ Steak
U.S.D.A. Beef

SMoin Tî  Raail

RumpRoail 

Ground Beef 

BooFTrî

n N l i f W I

U.S.DA. Beef

U.S.DA. Leon

For Menudo

For Menudo

HandMryer BaHtei
U .S .D ^. Beef U.S.DA. 3 Lb. Box

i

InstenIToa

Gra^Jelif

Upton 3 Oz. Jar

»ABU Bar-B-QBaam ^  ^
♦ 2 ^ 9  Campbell's 2  C o ^ ' 9 9 ^

Kraft 2 Lb. Jar

Cookina Saueo
LaSauce 17 Oz. Jar

S^hoMSaueo
Prego 15 Oz. Jar

t ii9 Prink Ì4M 9
Capri-Sun 10 Ct. Pkg.

Charooal Fluid ^
PrideLight 32 Oz. Btl.

Hoininif ^
Van Camp's White or Yellow

Cheer

N

m l

G iant

Cans

Cracken
Zesta 1 Lb. Box

laundry Peteruenl
Wisk 1 /2  Gal. Btl.

^Stkßwct
KEf PfbbsBerq 

SanMit, 
Teb

>

6 Pack 
1/2 Liter Btls.
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This Week’s HACliC nOAfi/^$100.00 Winner

James Gerald 
INSTANT-WIN PRIZES

Prize Quantity Odds for 1 Visit Odds for 26 Visits
$20 8 1 in 8,000 1 in 308
$ 5 16 1 in 4,000 1 in 154
$ 2 64 1 in 1,000 1 in 38
$ 1 . 600 1 in 107 1 in 4.1

Total 688 1 in 93 1 in 3.6

Other Winners Include:
 ̂ Pete Martinez, Patti Strauch, 

Erma Lee Turner, Helen Hokit, 
Jacinto Garza, 
Dorothy Asbill, 

"Carmen Rameriz,

Eva Harris, Espy Galvan, 
Cecilia Sanchez, . 

and
Hector Carabajai

itaunûrrOefefçenf I

(risco

Criieo
3 Lb. Can

■ i'lJ

' C

Ih'- *4 t.i

¿Of
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J ' A  K j Prices Effective Wed., Sept. 19 thru Tues., Sept. 25

FOODWAY
We Accept 

USOA
Food Stamps

Locally Owned and Operated

387-3708

If our produco «as any fìroslior, you'd haoo te water it I I

^  0129Washington Red Delicious 3 Lb. Bag

Foaehoi

lORNHOQI I

California Vine Ripe

ruHnWS
California Large Size Lb. All Purpose 10 Lb. Bog -myS-v.-y

Ö p fm :; '- * ;« '

Ptemi
Casselman
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